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STAY THOU BY ME. 

1889, Terms: 
00 i~ Advance. FIFTH~DA Y. APRIL ii, 

question of his Messiahship. Whellthe Jews but by every word thatproceedeth out of the 
asked him to give them a plain answer on that mouth of God," reveals a character ofinfiDit~ 

, important qliestion, his reply was, "I told you. beauty, and a spirit worthy of. the Son:of God. 
and. ye believed not; the works that I do in my Again, when, in a time of perH to'his Lord and 
Father's name, they bear witness of me." And Master, one of his disciples drew a sword in his 
again, c'If I do not the works of my father" be- defense, he geiltly reminded that disciple that 
lieve ~e not. But if I do, though ye believe he had mighty resources,at his command, if he 
not me, believe the works; that ye may know, should choose to draw, on theIn, but that he 
and believe, tlutt the Father is in me, and, I in cOJlld do eyen better than that. " Thinkest·thou 
him. " No clearer evidence of the use Jesus tlmt I cannot ilOW pray to Illy Father, and he 
designed to make of his miraculous power can shall presently give me Ill()l'e than twelve' 
be found or desired than is given by these quo- legions of angels? But how then shall the 
tations. His miracles were not wrought for the Scriptures -be 'fulfilled, th~t thus it must be." 
sake of healing people, shnply, but for the sake These two incidents, one at the beginning of his 
of revealing his Messialiship, in order that,· public ministry and the other near its, close, 
through faith on hiDl,allneeded blessings might illustrate the persistenee with which Jesus car
come to men. With this thought before us, we 'ried out his own lnotto, "The Son of man came 
may profitably loo'k'atsomeof the characte:fis- not to be ministered unt.o, but to lninister and '. 
tics' of those works. to give his life a ransom for m~ny." 

They were works o£pow~r. This goes with- 2. With equal persistenee Jesus refused to 
out saying, for if they were not works of display his power to satisfy the mere curiosity 
power' they could not be -called _"mighty of the multitudes. With seathing rebuke he 
works." Power, omnipotence (all-powbr), is an told the idle crowds that" a wicked and adul
attribute of deity. The New T'estamellt as., terous generation seeketh after a Sigl~, and 
cribes -this power to Jesus. This is not done so there shall no sign be given unto it, but the sign 
much-in the form of dogma, as in the way of of the prophet Jonas." Those who were seeking 
historical statement. Speaking of him who is for the Dlarvelous, delighting in startling dis
called the Wqrd, who was in the beginning with plays, found no favors with him. He had nothing 
God, and who wits God, but who was born of to gain as the Messiah by such spectacular 

BY FANNIE E. S'l'ILLMAN. - --
flesh and dwelt among us, John declares," All displays, and the people who desired to see them Footsore from wandering up and down 

These rough and rugged steeps each day, things were made by him; and without him was would not have been convinced by them. 
My garments ragged, torn to shreds not anything made that was made;" and the Apos- 3. The mighty works. of Jesus hadalways 

By thorns and bushes on the way, 
And covered o'er with stains ot earth,- tIe Paul declares, "That by him were all things a benevolent element in them. Their immediate 

A most unsightly creature I, created, . . . and he is before all things, and effect was some practical favor or benefit to the 
And tired, so tired, I cannot stand, 

Prostrate I fall, and helpless lie. in him all things consist." This mighty P?wer, man on whom or for whom they were performed. 
But One is passing, and I call, this power of creation, ascribed to Christ, is the A lame man was made to walk, the bHnd to see, 

He listens, hears, and answers me; . k . d 
And says (as only He can say), fullness of power out of which all his mighty the deaf to hear: etc; the SIC were raIse up, and 

What is it, child, that aileth thee? works were done. ' If we accept the truth of the th~ dead, in several instances, were made to live 
Most condescending, gracious King, 'A h f J o wash me in the cleansing stream, statements of John and of Paul, the miracles of again. 11 this was in t e line 0 esus' own 
And though th~ waters chilly be,healing, etc., performed_by-:-Ohrist will no 10ilgel' account of hhnsel£ when he said, "The Son of 

Thy love will be my warm sunbeam. 
Feed thou me with life-giving food, be a mystery or a surprise to us. If a man have man' has not come to destroy men's lives, but to 

,,,_.,_~" ~.ogt~Y~¥.~~'~f::~~:~~~~Ed~sire88:'----"'-'- -- __ 00" ..... _____ ... ath.j$ .. QQnt.1,;Ql_~ __ mHJ.i.Q!!.,gQU~I~L!~~gY-_J!!.Q~~y~_j~ ___ ~~~~ .. _ .. ~.~~~.~~.'. .. ?!_.~!~~_~~._~~,_s.~id, c, I am .. come. ~ha t 
My Lord, my God, stay thou by me, ought not to surprise us that he is able to pay a' they might have life, and tha£"tlley"mighl;'l1ave'H'-H' 

And clothe me with humility, ' few liunClred ora few thousand dollars for an it more abunditntly." In the language <;>f an-
The dress that ever pleaseth thee. T k f J d· My outer covering charity,-' article which it Iuay .suit him to buy. The other," he wor s 0 esus were not estruct-
Sweet charity, my mantle be. larger store suffices for the lesser purch~se. So ive, but constructive." He eame not to tear 

Be thou a watch before my lips,' b b 'ld t' 1 b t t My thoughts and actions guarded be, with the mighty power of Jesus. The few mir- down, ut to UI. up, no to.t estr()y u· 0 

o pass not by, but ever stay, acles which he wrought ll~ more .exhausted his save. The lllightyworks of Jesus. tended to this 
My Lord, my God, stay thou by me. d 1 b f tl' h' 11 resources, than the dipping of a few barrels of en , not on y ecause 0 11S P YSlCa y C011-

water from the -ocean exhausts its fathomless structive character, but because they opened the 
THE WORKS OF JESUS. depths. Bllt a~ the few drops from th.e ~cea;n's hearts of men to his spiritual power, a,nd COll-

In his introduction to the Acts of the Apos- depths may be taken as a sample of the quality firmed the truth of his Messiahship, faith in 
tIes, Luke refers to his gospel as a treatise ." of and properties of its .vast stores, so, again, Jesus' which brought streams of forgiveness illto the 
all that Jesus began both to . do' and to teach," mighty works testify not only' of his power, but hearts of men, and gave them a realizing sense 
etc. Here are two distinct things indirectly of his spirit and purpose toward the sons of men. of the power of the world to come. , 
affirmed of Jesus' ministry; he was a worker 1. -Iu-thefirst place,nthey-were free from a ------00--... ---- -- -- ... - --------_--_-___ _ 

and he was a teacher. What Jesus did and taint or suspicion of selfishness. Jesus the Son' BISHOP HUNTINGTON says it is not scientific 
what hesaid was a continual surprise to men. of God declined to use his power to satisfy the doubt, not atheism, not pantheism, not agno~ti-
" Whence hath this man this wisdom and these natural and legitimate wants of Jesus the l Son of cism, not Romanism that, in our, day and in this 
mighty works?" was a question, in some form ,man. In other words, he kept his human na:ture land, is likely to quench the light of the gospel 
or' other, continually on-the lips of the multi- subordinate to his divine nature, choosing rather or recrucify Christ. It is a proud~ sensuous, lux
tudes. To this' question there can be but one to suffer in the flesh than. to relieve his own hu- urious, church-going, hollow-hearted prosperity. 
rational answer,-' both his wisdom and his man sufferings by an exercise of his -divine This maybe too severe ,and too sweeping an 
mighty works were the fruit of his own divine' power. . In the hour of temptation, the adver-arrBignment of popular Christianity; but if the 
nature. sarysaid, "If thou be·theSonof God, command sentencew~llhelp any of us to be more watch-
. Espec~ally~to hi~works Jesus" appealed for that'these stones be made h:read." 'Couldheful,more humbla, more Christ-like, we' may 

his ' vjnQicati~u ;againstthecharg~s ,of· his not havedone< it? Most cert-ain.ly. But the thank the good Bishop for the seeming s~verity 
enemies, and as. a con.vin:cing~rgum,:ent on 'the .answer~"'Manshal1 not live' by· bread alone,o£ his words~ 

. : !.:. 
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. , of 'aU good things,e'Yen:his holy Sabbath and they must say: "we were ilI'istaken, when believ-" 
" qv1I?pION?. baptism .. Our opponent~'are afraid ~o have,peo- ing-that the Sabbat.h of the commandment kills 

;;::J===================~_:.- pIe at meetings we preside over, even when we 'Christianity,.spiritual life and true love.'" My 
BRO. J. T. DAVIS, Welton, Iowa, reports 8 do nO,t speak a' single. word about ;Seventh-day daughter gives all her spare time and something 

weeks of la~or; 18 serlll6ris; congregations from Bp,p~i8tdoctrine. 'l'hey know that the delusions; more for the instruction in temperance pdnci-
35. to 40; . about 15 prayer-meetIngs, and 30 used to make a . caricature of our gospel doc- . pIes of boys and girls from 7 to .14 years of 

trines (as: "th~t we seek for salvation by works age. May Godb~ess her abundantly. . . 
vis~ts or calls; and 5 ba,[)tisms. . , 

.. pf ,.our~ighteousness; tb.at we are thirheirs. of the . Correspondence by particular letters, princi- . 
. ----.--.. -----.-------.- . true Galatianprinciple 'and mina~",etc.)-I say pally on-the Sabbath question is never ceasing'" 

To COMMENT on the excellent and touching they know that suc,a delusions are swept away here. Our _monthly is always -sent in. ali direc
letters from brethren Velthuysen and Shaw, in by making nearer acquaintance.· There.~ore our tions. Sunday law! Sunday law! is~ the general
theexpectati~n of adding any force to the mes- Sunday-keeping'friends are well pleased when cry of religious and non-religious people. We 
sages. they brIng, would seem to be almost cold- we find an 0ppDrtunity to address the people in are 106king out for every occasion' we can use . 

. ,ness Itself. But we must e~press thellope th~t, any way, and we are well pleased with every. to show the unlawfulness on all sides,--as well 
t?ou.sands of our re.~der~ WIll comprehend theIr oppottunityto 'bring before the people what, from religious and political as social aspects of 
SIgnIficance and feel theU' power. under the blessing of God, may give somebep.e- every Sunday law.!' But it seems to me, that', at' 

-----.------- fit' either temporal or spiritual, although we al- least for a while, 'the wisdom of God will be 
BRO. E. -A. WITTER reports only 10 weeks of ways pray for guidance to join the one to the judged a folly by mankind. At all events, our 

labor, . with the First and Second Churches of other. 'God and Saviour rules, and he will give victory 
Westerly, B.' I., 'although he supplied preaching . i wish I could tell you important facts ~Ol1.- to the truth. . 
during an absence of three weeks; 4. other corning our labor in Holland.' I can only say, '. Hoping you may enjoy good health arid be 
preaching places; 37 sermons; congregations'of we do as faithfully as we can our work for blessed in your labor I bring you the salutation . 
37; 5 prayer-meetings; 20 visits; the distribu- the spreading of the truth and the ministry of ~f y~ur Dutch brethren here1 you and all the 
tion of tracts and papers; and the supplying of the little flock. Our meetings are held regular- brotherhood on the other side of the big sea. 

FROM J. F. SHAW. 

a few families with the L£ght of Home and the ly in our chapel,.four times a week; one prayer
BECOH})ER. He writes that a healthy growth is meeting, one Sabbath-school

i
-two-sermons.0n .. 

manifested in a larger attendance, and in great- the third Sabbath in the month, as I go regu
er interest in-ihe Word of God and in the ser- larly to minister to the brotherhood at Rotter
vice of his house. 131'0. Witter and his mother- dalll,. our deacon, Bro. Spaull presides .. This 
less children will have the sylnpathy of many, winter time I did not go out to other places as I 
in their recent great affliction. did in that seaSOll, in former years. because cir-

No work lu~,s been done away from home this 
quarter except by correspondence, as floods 
and bad roads have made it impracticable, since 
Nov. 10th, to get out. The c_l1urch at Texar
kana, has, however, been putting forth its great
est efforts. They have succeeded in raising 

cumstances did not allow. Our brethren at 
FROM G. VELTHUYSEN. Liege, Belgium, sent us a letter, asking for money enough to ceil thechutch building and 

H H 11 d F b 9') ISsn . pecuniary help, because they found opportunity 
AARLKl\I, 0 an, e ....... , <.I. procure material enough to make all outside re-

Dear B1'other,-Sabbath, January 26th, we tQ.hi:re a meeting place, that I could use, too, pairs. An effort is being made' to raise means 
had the pleasure to receive, by baptism, a sister when being there. We here could not .by any to procure the paint to paint it. The success in 
into the little church here. Since long she possibility fulfill their desire. But under the this direction remains to be seen. S.ister Beard 
assisted as regularly as she could at our public impulse of their request I, in my embarrass- arranged and gave a con.cert for tlie purpose of 
meetings, becoming, .by-and-by, thorougly con- ment, wrote to a brother on the other side of raising means to-purchasethe"bllnds for the 

I f I L 1, S bb h d the oQean,· and was so happy, to receiv0 money . vinced of the trut 1 0 t 1e ore sa' at an windows. Something more than twenty dollars 
baptism. Her family, belonging to an indeed for that object. But now the owner refuses to wasTealized in this. She has been requested to 
orthodox chp.J:ch, _as she hers_elf did formel'ly, give the hall, l~otwithstandillg he Illade the offer exhibit at two 01'. three places in the country 

.- himself. although earnest Christian people, are our bold and city; and if the weather will become suit a-
opponellts;and probably the struggle in the My elder son and another brother, menlbers of ble, they will repea-tthe concert at these places. 
sphere of her own household did something to our church, are, as you know probably, laboring The use of the house has been sol~cited by the 
withhold her some time from practical obedi- in the Midnight Mission at Amsterdam. The Methodists and Christians at such times as do 
ence. But now she gave herself,~-and great work is indeed a difficult, even a dangerous one, not interfere with our meetings, which has been 
peace followed, notwithstanding the disapproval but lo:e makes it easy; love for Christ and. the granted. The city has now ordered an electrie 
of dear friends. May God be her strength and po.0r slnne:·s. Often I wonder that God--tGQ~-i.Q~ i.ighno~eplaced at the crossing; only-a block 
make her faithful to the end. .,' tIllS work ?ust two young Se:venth-d~y. BaptIsts. away from the house for the benefit of the 

Other conversions I cannot make mention of. If one beheves Sunday-keepIng ChrIstIans here, church ~nd neighborhood. 
Regularly the public and the church meetings Sabbath-keeping is very dangerous for the true Since my last report Eld. M.· Johnson' and 

..... for-:gospelpreaching--.. and--chuMchmatters ... are ... l,?pi.rit11.~l.Ji£~;._it._m~k~I,? ... n~.rrQw7.m.ind~d .. Q~:r.if:)t~1.l::: .. his.--wifef--Eld .. --J.-.M.-'Pakker-~and-... -Eld.---L.--'N.--· .. ·· .. ······ .. ·_···. 
kept, also the Sabbath-school. We enjoy peace dom, as it is the product of narrow-mindness; Brown and Miss Annie Smith have been added 
and fellowship in the Lord .. Tl~ littl~ flock is it is not Sabbath-keeping, but love to the· Sav- to the membership of the church. The preach
happy; although outward circumstances, partic- iour and the sinners that we have to exercise, ers are all from the Methodist Protestant 
ularly our chapel affairs, are somewhat heavy and so on, and so on. But after all, we learned Church. 
pressing,.as I told you before. We are now, in now, that since two years, Sunday-keeping Eld. Johnson has been a Sabbath-keeper for 
our town, the. foremost in the struggle for tem- breth~en a-:8 ~sked ,,:he~her they liked to go and about sixteen years. He went into the . Metho- . 
perance principles. We got a set of Dr. Kellogg'S work In MIdnIght MISSIon. Prayers were offered dist Protestant connection about five or six 
Temperance'Charts, and use them as much as for laborers in that dire~tion in large meetings, years ago and entered the itinera~tministry. 
we are able to do, in order to bring before but nobody presented. hImself. ,The work was He was 'fellow-Iaborer with Eld.· Powers for two . 
younger and older people what they ought to so difficult. or three years. Bro. Johnson continued to preach 
know. Another set of charts, we bought at And unawares it is heard that two youngmen and practice the Sabbath, winning a number to 
London, serves us, ,when trying to fix ~he atten- at Haarlem since some months· did that work, it until the denomination saw fit to suppress him. 
tion on the beer question. Oucea week I am although not knowing of anybody who 'had He remained 'almost silent until I opened corres-

----",now-giving-such-a-Iecture.·-T-hul!sdaynevening,--spoken---ef:--it.---P-eHee--aff-aiFs-were-the-mean -pond-ence-wi-th--him,-whieh-eontinued-about a 
21stinst., I did so in -: the' Melehair HOIl:le (8 that their labor became a subject of publicity. year and a half. After studying' the ·oviews of 
Christian institute for soldiers),' at Hague, the And as soon as this was the case they got letters Seventh-day Baptists he made up his mind to 
residence of our king. I was asked to come of influential men and in that way they became unite with them, and broke up where he 
again for the same purpose. I promised to do missionaries of the Midnight Mission. So· I was ~nd came here and applied for membership. 
so (D. V.) when I had to go again at Rotter; said with myself, .even to-day, as in our Saviour's After the church had sufficiently formed his ac
dam, the third Sabbath ,of the following month, time on earth, Nazareth can give somethil!g quaintance, and upon my request to be released 
because I can do so without making more ex- good,' when neither Jerusalem, nor the Sanhe-, from the pastorate, he wa.s elected pastor. He 

. 'penses, as Hague is' situated on the line from· drim brings it.W ell, in my esteem it is an entered the work with 0;; 'becomiIi.g zeal. We 
Haarlem to Rotterdam,_ And I was inVited to honor God bestows on the little flock of ,his are laboring under a difficulty to make a"nec
give at Rotterdam ,also such a lecture, when Sabba.th-keepers in Holland, that he answered essa1'1 ·sall},1'1.· . Bro. 'Joh~n 'ha8agreed to . 

. thereat the said'tilne.' I, hope God will bless the prayersof somanyoftheirantagonists in this serve the-church for two-hundreddollarB. The 
our efforts in that direction for the promotion way; and if they shall consider the matter, well, mem1iershiphavestrained everypOint .. ,W:raise 
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it, and have-~8.ised, so far, .only, 'one hundred him to leave home and leave his wue'''something in ·taking"-'their' wines, beers, and mixed strong'" 
and forty dollafs. Bro. Johnson cannot do with to go upon. I am glad to report that on the drinks, which they consider as B.'necessity,of lif~. 

'less than two < .. hUndred dollars and~hat is rest of the field the work is being looked after.' The bottle of poisonous drinks generallyac
meager, for house rellt will not cost leSs than The Bulcher Church is greatly ~trengthenedby companies a Dutchman from his' cradle" to his"· 
seventy-two dollars per annum. . If the Society Bro. Milliken's i'emovalamong them. - They grave. On his arrival" the baby's health is 
couid supplement us with sixty dollars. for the have organized. a Sabbath~school and have regu- pledged in taking brandy and raisins,with the 
fir~tyear it would further the cause. lar meetings.' The Rupee Ohurch has had no working class; with the higher 'classe~ iI?- a cer-

Bro, J. M .. Parker is about· twenty-seven meetings because qtthe, impassable roads. . tain kind of mixed drink, in which brandy is a 
yearS of. age and . a single man. . He left his The Rose Hill Church is in danger of becom- ,'chief··part., When the infant is sprinkled the· 
work in North Arkansas, bec'ause he was debarred ing defunct on accoun:t of Eld.' Mayes desertion bottle appears 'again, and birthdays, N ew Year~s 
from-preac~i!1g his convictions, and resolved to of them .. I wish to visit them the last of this days, marriage feasts, even burials, ,are regular 
cast his lot ~Tth those with whom he could labor month with Bro. Parker and see wh.at' ~e can do times for the worship of Bacchus. A great many 
in thetruthwithout repression or embarrassment. t~' revive' it. As t~· new points, a few lfamilies of the working people are l\Ionday-keepers, need
He is fluent as"a speaker" careful of his words, have accepted the Sabbath under' the leader- ing that da;y to sleep off· the headaches they ob
and ,maintainsR deportment before all that is ship of a l\fethodist Illinister uanled Williallls tained themselves the day before; and, if doing 
without censure. He is capable of winning near Marquez, Texas. He has withdrawn froln a job, they are not contented when not receiving 
fri'~nds in the pulpit, at the fireside and in ,the Methodist chuFch, and we are endeavoring a glass of gin, wlllcl1' th!3Y prefer to t,he best of 
society. I regard him in prospect of usefulness, to. open correspondence with theIne There are. other drinks, and to many times its worth in 
as seQond to none we have on the southern field. six Sabbath-keepers unorganized in Logan Co,,_ 1ll0ney.The middle-class people do not eat their 
I am endeavoring 'to arrange for him to go to Ark., where Bro. J ohllson came fraIn, four of d' 'th t lOb t' f b tl' h d 

them having accepted it since ~e left there.' Hlners WI 011 1 a Ions o. eel', as Ie rIC 0 
the Rupee and Rose Hill 'churches. ' I have. received several letters from Bro. of wines. Small children, under ten years, will 

Bro. Brown d~siresto g9 to some field where Brown, of Joplin, Mo., who writes that. h~ has. even'get their daily allowance. In a respecta
he can earn a support and labor for the cause united with the Delaware Church; and IS much ble(?) family here, one of the daughters, a girl 
at the same time. I am endeavoring .. to have pleased, but is extremely desiI'ou~ t.o get some- of seven years, went to a children's dinner party. 
IlI'm IZO to' Lovela'dy, Tex,. as, to J'oin ~it.l .. 1 Bro. where that he can labor in the mInIstry. Sh' h d' d' k' Th th 

'-J Now in conclusion, it makes me sad that the e came orne lzzyan SIC. e mo er 
Snell in the cause at that place. 'We al'e in' the numbe~'ofministers won over to. the Sabbath wanted to send forthe.physician, but refrained 
micls-t-ofthemosf"sti:{ngenttlmes-'infinancial are so out of proportion to the number of laity, from doing so, when she learned that the child 
matters the South-west ever saw. The poor and I can but wonder if it will ever equalize. had only drank nine small glasses of port wine, 
people throughout the land are in distress. To be forced to give up the work of the minis- and the next day the child was praised as "a 
Labor' of all kind is shut down and no employ- try in which they were engaged, and where they b l'ttl' 1" 

were main~il!ed, all for the truth's sake, and have ' rave 1 e gIl' . 
ment for the toilers. Our Sabbath-keepers who to go to se~ar labor for support, and leave off Physicians and nlinisters either fail to see the 
have been coming here to settle are much dis- the calling so dear to their hearts, for want of harlll the drinking customs are causing, or, are 
cOlu"aged over the impossibility to get em- means to go out and occupy fields a;lready w~ite too fond of their own glass to warn the people. 
ployment. I have invested a11 my means to to ~larvest .makes the .heartbhow WIth nnguish. Cogllac is prescribed in any 'case of suffering of 

I Ancl' what' IS more pOIgnant t an all, is that it . f' d t. . ' 
keep them up until I feel the pressure sore_ y is the poor in this world's goods who are generaI- the IUI~gs, and In eVeI, stout an s rang WInes 
myself. I invited them here, not knowing the ly receiving the truth, and beari~g and su~erin~(, mu~t gIve ~a~k streI~gth to the~~hausted. An 
hard times just coming on us. If they are all the evil consequEnices, finanCIally, for· I,t. If emInent mInIster, head of a polItICal party, de
forced away to other points just now the causecwe did not trust the success of the course 'In t~le clared that" good Calvinists· are not formed 
win suffer greatly. I.have prayed and hoped hands of him, whose it is, we. should despa~r. around the water-bottle or chocolate-kettle." It 
~nd looked for better times, and still trust that But he ~~ow((th best; and ~e wl~1.!?!:1Y'" Thy WIll is customary here always to drink something; 
they will soon come. In trying to put things on be done. -::..::c==::.:_.,_ .. _._._._ -- - -. -- -. --- -- --.. -- when sitting socially together after meals. The 
a basis, as I believed, to make our cause perma- greatest supporter of that minister has a very 
nent here, I have done the work of three men l'Af OMAN'? WORK.· ... large brewery. One of onr most eloquent au-
in the last three months, have worked till my . V Y thors spoke of his own people as "TheN ether-
brain reeled, sleep wentJrom me ahd I was so lands who have drunk themselves lame and stu-
th~'eatened with paralysis at one time, that my THE Helping Ha'nd, the Baptist women's pa-"' ··pid.'" Notwithstanding this, an influ8ntial ~em-
Physician insisted. that I must give up all labor per, has a subscription list of 24,000, and trans- bel' claimed, in the Chamber of RepresentatIves;' 

. t f that" a working man ought to have his two for a tI·me. I did this for three or four days ferred, in 1885, a surplus from ItS accoun 0 f 1 
ur ,glasses of gin, a day," and t~e people or w lose 

only. ' I feel greatly improved at present, 'more than $1,200. The Heathen rr oman s brnefit (?) he spoke honor hIS name,. by always 
though not entirely relieved from all languor. Fr'ienci, Methodist women's periodical, has about calling their second schnapps after hIm. 
I may fall soon, "but I thank our Father in 20,000 subscribers, has been self-sustaining from Three weeks ago, the ,leading newspapers re
Heaven, that he has blessed my labors in the jihe first, and now pays out lnuch money, ann~- ported, with 'evident satisfaction, that a relia~le 

. f 1 fl t d tIlt EnO'lish medical journal' had proved, by statIs-
last few years in the South-west. I do quite' aIly;-'ill the publicatIon 0 eo. e S an 0 leI' 1'- tic; that on the average, the regular ,toper lives 

····-often·feel-w-ith:·Paul··that-·'~-for·me·-·-to-live-is: .. erattlre;pays .. the ... expenseso:Lav~rnacular-papgr···6iie"year"loIigei.thaIithe"strictestabstainel'~····"'·A· 
Christ, but to die is gain." In addition to my'-' in India. It has, also, an accumulated fund .of gentleman, who was a great dr.unkard, ?:It w~o 
own strain my wife was. confined for some tinle over $10,000, invested i.n bOl:ds and banks. ,L/fe signed the pledge a year ago, saId to me, If thIS 
to her bed with a severe cough, which we all and Light, CongregatIonalIst, has.a.subsClptlon is true I'd much rather live five years shorter as 

00 d . lf t w, an abstainer than suffer the misery of drinking." 
feared might develop into consumption. She list of about 17,0 an IS se -sus ,alnI~g. '. Ofn- It was sad to see how a great many delighted in 
has now recovered and is' able to look after her an's Work /01' JiVo'r~l(tn, Presbytel'laJ}, IS also reading and repeating 'what seem~d a strong 
dom:estic 'affairs. - self-sustaining~ with a subscription list'-o£ 1~,000. point against temperan~e and .abstlnance,. and 

B S ' h' t b bl t t' t -'--_. .-.-.. -... ----,,----- how they ignored an artICle whICh contradICted 
1'0. tratton as no een a e 0 ge In 0 TEMPERANCE, WORK IN HOLLAND.' h' h I L"f that one, by telling the reduction w IC t 1e I e the field any during the quarter, owing to the un_ .. t f b t . Wh 

f , HAARLEM, Hoiland, Feb. 1, 1889, Assurance SOCIetIes gran or a s mners. en 
fitness of the weather. He has preached fi teen. the ignorance of those who are to lead the pe<?-
or twenty sermons on the field at home, assist- My Dear Friend, Miss Mary Bailey,--With pIe, is so deep, do you wonder t~at the m~ltI
ing pastor Johnson two weeks in a series at our much pleasure I will do as you ask me in your let- tude, who do not have much tIme to ,thInk, 
church. Bro. Stratton has found it difficult to tel', and tell you more about the temperance work and like to have others to do so for them, £01-

. . h here. I suppose that while you were here 1"",a.".,"st low their example, and considers the poisonous 
keep the wolf from the door SInce comIng ere. 'ff .' drinks as a necessity for life and enjoyment, and 

. He had only five 'c,ents when he landed:, here, summer you noticed the great dl erence ill man- consequently the misery 'caused by the products 
and being frail in b~dily strength, and nothing ners and character between the people of the of the Sheidam distilleries, and breweries in 
being open for him to earn anything, he has new world and the old one. Oould you have vis- other towns, is not to be calculated. ' 
had a sad trial of· it. Such are the sacrifices ited in families outside of .our church, you would, There are such examples as these: A man,who 
one has to make for the cause of truth. I have no doubt have been struck by seeing how great gets five dollars and a half a .week,. wh~ch is 

h a place I's'oriven to alcoholic drinks'- When I read .deemed high wages here, and drIves hIS chIldren 
had to lend him assistance or he could not ave o~ from home every morning to provide somehow 
go~ten along.

j
! He is eager to get int? the field how the temperance cause has spread.in your for themselves, he and his wife spending all in 

when the weather moderates and waters' sub- country, and what great efforts a~"e made to ~ro- drink, the latter even stealing from neighbors to 
side in thestraams. He feels that he js not en- mote it still, I thiQk that no American can brrng satisfy her appetite. A woman over sixty years, 
. t rt the fatal glass to. h,is,lips without knowing that workingin a mill for one dollar alid forty cents 

. tItled to any·.~.salary as he .canno repo any h d h k th a week, t08ustain herself and son,a lazy,drunk-
k ' fro h t I . ld like for you he puts an enemy, into his mout ,.an c 0 es elf f t Wor . a.wayo~, ome,ye wou". . . . h'l th It'tud ard; and these are on yo. ewouto a greamany 

i£ youca~ see,itcon~istent to allow hi~ as ~oice of his ?On~Clence,w I.e.. e~u 1 . es 'such cases. 
m.uch 88 Olle mon~h'ssalaryto make-it'easyfor here have no ldea.that there 18 anythI"fgwrc.:>;ng, . [To be continued.] 
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WASHINGTON LETTER. 

(E:rom our Regular Correspondent.) 
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WASHINGTON, April 5, 1889. 

first? That is, what is the decisive quality that gives· , 
first rank to a commandment? It would see:m thCit the 
mail was thinking of commandments as in . reiative 
classes, some subordinate to others, or. included in them . 
He wishes, therefor~, to know what is the great funda
mental law of human relationship to God .. 

Washington no . longer has even half of a Con
gress; on Tuesday afternoon the Senate ad. 
journed sine die. The final day, although the 
session ,was only three hours'lqng, was not with
out interest. :It .was markedespecially,by the 
failure to .. pass the' tribute of respect to JOhli 
Bright, offered by Senator Stewart on the . pre
ceding day. The principal opposition, came . 
from Senators Sherman and Reagan, both of 
who.m held that the precedent,thusestablishecl 
might some day give the .Senate trouble. Mr. 
Reagan took occasion to call attention to the 
fact that a similar resolution previously adopted 
complimentary to a member of the German 
Reichstag had been disdainfully returned by 
Bismarck. Senators Hawley, Hoar, Teller and 
Stewart were outspoken in favor of the adoption 
of the resolution, and took this opportunity, to 
eulogize the action of Mr. Bright towards this 
country during the rebellion. "It was the 
voice and influence of John Bright" said' Mr. 
Hoar, " which· aroused the sentiment of the 
common people, of the laboring classes of Great 
Britain, to the mistake which her leaders were 
making, and produced a state of public feeling 
which made England's intervention in behalf of 
the rebellion impossible." He added that there 
were few finer utterances in all literature, few 
nobler and more stimulative utterances in the 
eloquence of constitutional liberty, than those 
sentences of John Bright in which he pictured 
theiuture of the United States and its relation 
to the future hopes of humanity. 

SECOND QUARTER. 

April 6. The Triumphal Entry: ...................... ;~ark 11: 1-11. 
April13. The Rejected Son ........................... Mark, 12: 1-12. 
April 20. The two Great Commandments .... : ...... Mark· 12: 28-34 
April 27. Destrnction of the Temple Foretold ........ Mark . 13: 1-13. 
May 4. The C~mmand to Watch, .................... Mark 13: 2-1-37. 
May 11. The Anointing at Bethany .................... Mark 14,: 1-'9. 
May 18. The Lord's Supper. . . .•. . . .. ..... . ......... Mark 14: 12-26. 
May 2:i. Jesus Hetrayed, ............................. Mark 14: 43-54. 
June 1. Jesus before the Council .......... · ...•.... Mark 14: 55-65. 
June 8. Jesus before Pilate .. ~ ........................ Mark 15: 1-20. 
June 15. Jesus Crucified ............................. Mark 15: 21-39 
June 22. Jesus Risen .................................. Mark 16: 1-13 
June 29. Review Service. .. . ........................................ . 

LESSON III.-THE TWO GREAT COMMAND

MENTS. 

For Sabbath-day, April 20, 188.9. 

THE SCRIPTURE TEXT. Mark 12: 28-84. 

28. And one of the scribes came. und having heard them reasoning, 
tQgether, and perceiving that he' had answered them weH, asked him, 
Which i~ the first commandment of all ? 

29. And Jesus answered him). the first of all the commandments is 
Hear, 0 Israel; The Lord our liod is one Lord: . ._. , ..... 

!lO. And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and 
with all thy' soul and with all thy mind, and with all thy 
Btrength: this is the first commandment.. - .-

. 31. And the second is like, nlll1lcl II this, ThOll !:ihalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself: there is n me other comnumdment greater than these. 

H2. And the scribe said unto him, Well, Masterhthou hast said the 
truth: for there is one God; and there il:l none ot er but he: . 

83. And to love him with all the heart, and with all the understand
in/?, and with all the sonl, and with all the strength and to love his 
neighbor as himself, is mOl·e th~m all whole burnt offerings and sac
rifices. 

:l4. And when Jesus saw that he answered discreetly! he said unto 
him, Thou art not far from the kingdom of God. All( no man after 
that durst ask him any question. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Love is the fulfilling of the law. Rom 13: 10. 

DAILY HOME READINGS. 

S. Mark 12: 28-34. The sum of the commandments. 
M. Matt. 22: 34-40. Matthew's parallel narrative. 
T. Exodus 20: 1-17. The ten commandments. 
W. Deut. 5: 1-21. The commandments repeated. 
T. Rom. 3: 1-20. None justified by theJa.:w.. 
F. Rom.3:21-31. Saved without the law ... 
S. Rom. 10: 1-15. Christ the end of the law. 

INTRODUCTION. 

~ 

V. 2,9.",: And Jesus answered him,~ The first of all the 
commandments is, Hear, o Israel; the Lord our God is 
one Lord. These words, "Hear," etc:, form a quotation 
. slightly varied, from the· LXX. of Deut: 6: 4,5. No lan
guage from Scripture was more sacred to Jewish ears 
than these words : '" The Lord our God is one Lord." 

V.30 And Bwit shalt love'. the Lord thy God witli'all 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, 
and with aZ(thy .~t'rength. This is the first command
ment. This enumeration was intended as an accumula
tive and comprehensive statement of the obligati():n to 
love God. Yet there is an intense fitness in each word. 
Love to God is to possess the heart, fully control all the 
affections of the heart. The soul as the center of person
ality is to be supremely directed toward God. The mi.nd, 
or understanding, is to be thoroughly apprehensive of the 
real character and holiness of God. So the entire active 
power of the man is to be most loyal to God, actuated by 
unwavering love to him. The call for such, love is the' 
first Glaim of the law, not merely because such love will 
lead to obedience to all other commands, but for the 
deeper reasop that such love is the natural and necessary 
claim of the merciful God upon all moral beings. Out of 
this supreme law, and resting upon it, comes every 
moral law for'finite intelligent beings. 

V. :-n. And the second is liTce, namely, this, Thou shalt 
love thy rW1:ghb01' as thyself. There is none othe1' C01n
mandrnent greater tha;n these. rrhis second command 
is the proper sequence of the first, and is its natural re
suIt. Supreme love to God must beget love .for all 
his. creatures, and especially for those made in his spir
itual image and moral likeness. L~ve to God can never 
be verified except by love to his fellow-man -in each 
man's own conscious experience; so every man may 
know whether he loves God supremely by taking knowl
edge of his own personal love for his fellow-men, making 
himself sure -that he loves his neighbor as he loves him
self. .These two commandments cover all the moral rela
tions of man to God and to his fellow-man. To fulfill 
these is to fulfill the supreme law of God. 

V. 32, 33. Well, Maste1', thou hast said the t1'uth; for 
there is one God, and there is none other but he. Christ 
had affirmed in his quotation the absolute unity of God; 
and this was a fundamental doctrine of Judaism. The 
lawyer, therefore, could fully endorse that doctrine. 
And to love him with all the heart, ... and to love his 

Our last lesson .concerning the wicked husbandmen neighbor as hirnselj, is more than all whole burnt offe1'
was followed- imtpediatelyby another incident, which is ings and sac1'ijices. ·Here again the lawyer could but 
reported by Matthew only (Matt. 22: 1-14); viz., that of fully endorse the teachings of Jesus. Doubtless this 
the marriag({of the king's son; which again is followed brief and intense statement of the law impressed its 
by additional-attempts-made to entrap hiin into saying supreme significance upon the mind of the lawyer more 
something which would give them an occasion for arrest- definitely and radically than ever before. It might be 
ing him and bringing' him before the Roman court. well for every man at the present day to repeat to him
First, the Pharisees went to him with a delicate question self our Lord's version of the law, and to do it every 
concerning the payment of tribute to Cresar. This is re- day, and to meditate upon its vital force and significance 
corded by three of the Evangelists. Matt. 22: 15-22, Mark until its spirit is impressed upon his own spirit. These 
12: 13--17, Luke 20: 20-26.-,Tt-seemedtothese.meri;pro--two,gr~atC9.Il:lmal:lgIl:l.~nt1;3, wrought into the very lives of 
posing these critical questions, that there was 110 escape the human race, would bring to pass the kingdom of God 
for Jesus. He must either offend the Romans or the Jew- in this world. .-"-
ish people in any answer which he might give. But he V. 34. And when Jesus saw that he answered dis
gave an answer to this question about tribute which creetly, he sw:d unto h'im, Thou art not far fJ'orn the 
made the' question recoil upon their own heads. This kingdom of God. The answer of the lawyer touched the 
question was followed by another from one of the Sad- heart of Jesus, and.he felt that one stood before him 
ducees, respecting the resurrection. Matt. 22: 28-33,' whose heart-life was very close to that life of supreme 
Mark 12: 18-27, Luke 20: 27-40. Having successfully love to God and to his fellow-man. But. it was hardly 
met both these questions in such a way as to present no yet within that kingdom. There is such a thing as hav
conflict with the law, they were completely batHed in ingall intelligent insight into the spiritual things of, 
their attempt to entrap him. Next our Lord encountered God's kingdom, and yet having no vital experience of 
a scribe (or doctor of the law), as narrated in the, pres- that God-life. Many men can talk wisely of what is im
ent lesson. The place of these encounters was probably plied by" and comprehended in the higher life, and yet 
in the court of the Israelites, and the time was Tuesday, have no consciousness of that hfe in their own souls. 
12th Nisan, April 4th, year of Rome 788, A. D. 30. This was probably the condition of the lawyer; he was 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 28. One of the sC1~ibes. Matthew says" a Jawyer." 
The -speciality of the scribes lay among questions of the 
law. Doubtless this man had observed the conversations 
which had been going on, and had marked' the' wisdom 
of the answers which Jesus had made: It is fair to sup
pose that he opened this conversation concerni~g the 
law in a-spirit of candor, and not as the others, actuated 
by a spirit of criticism, for the purpose otJeading Jesus 
into trouble. These previous questions related to oor-

. tain points of the law, and, since they were so wisely 
answered, this lawyer desired to.· know what ~ esus 
thought 90nceming the fundamental principle of' the 
law.' . Which is the first commandment a/all' i.e.,of 
what sort must a' commandment be in order to be the 

candid, he was serious, he had' a clearness of perception 
of what the law required, but he was far from loving his 
fieighbor as himself; and hence at a great moral distance 
from the kingdom of God, although he was very near to 
it in his understanding of what it really was. That is 
probably the condition of thousands of men in the Chris
tian world to-day. They know what they should do, but 
they do not find it in their hearts to do it. Many may 
be by profession within the kingdom who have never y~t 
entered it; and, possibly, there are many in whdse heart
life the kingdom has been established who are not by 
profession within the kingdom. . But there is one thing 
sure: ,Christ knows every heart and every secret thing 
in every heart; he knows whether that heart is in the 
kingdom ~r out of the kingdom of Qod, for he .knows 
whether love'to God and to the' neighbor is supreme 
in that heart. .. .',' 

Postmaster-Gen_eral Wanamaker made a not
able speech to his Philadelphia Sunday-school, 
Sunday, March .31st.He said in the course of a 
strong plea for temperance observance that, "it 
is simply a question of whether or not we are in 
favor of the saloon. It isn't a question of high 
license. The quibble that prohibition does not 
prohibit has nothing to do with it. The law 
against stealing does not prevent stealing. The 
same power that puts the amendment on our 
Constitution will attend to the enforcement of 
the law. It is our duty to make it as difficult to 
get liquor as to get poison. License means that 
the city, the state and the saloon-keepers shall 
go into partnership to ruin men, to build up 
.jails, almshouses, hospitals and houses of correc
tion to keep. up the taxes. God is going to 
count the votes. .V ote for prohibition and you 
will be voting for him, for order, for religion 
and for the highest civilization." He closed by 
asking them all to go down on their knees that 
night and pray God to help them to carry the 
amendment. 

The strnggle for the late Justice Matthew's 
shoes grows warmer. A few weeks ago when 
the death of Justice Matthews became a cer
tainty of several days, Judge Gresham seemed 
to have the race for the Supreme Court vacancy 
all to himself.' N ow things are not so certain, 
Ohio comes forward with her candidates' and 
claims the prior right to fill the vacancy. And the 
reasons given by the Ohio delegation are perti-
nent, inasmuch as Ohio has but one prominent 
appointment-that 'of Murat 'Halstead-from 
the present administration, and the disastrous 
ending of that one, of' course makes her no ap
poi~tment at all. The late Chief Justice Waite 
ahd Mr. Matthews were both from the Buckeye 
State, and' if the del~ga~ion can agree6n the 

. man, Ohio will probably have the ne:rl;Justice
ship, and Judge Greshatnwill'be oneO£,ihe an
griest meninthe;broadland~" .',,; ,.', :', I';','; " 
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TRACT SOCIETY. 

• Receipts in Mg,1·ch. 

A. S. Babcock, Rockville,R·. 1,_ ................. .. 
E S. Maxson, M. D.~.Syracnsei-N~ Y., (Outlook) ... 
Wmnan's A1!Xiliary oociety, P ainfield, N. J ..... : 
Churc);.J Brooldield;N. Y ................. ~ .. ; ~ .... . 

$ 500 
390 

12 10 
11 4.') 

E E. whitford." .. . ....................... '. . $ 6 70 
W C. Whitford, .. ...... ... ..... . ..... ...... .. 5 00- 1170 

This $11 70 toward L. M.tTE. E. Whit.ford. 
. Y. P. S. C. E., Brookfield, 1.'1. Y .... ~ .............. .. 
Church, Welton, Iowa .............................. . 

.. Milton Junction, Wis..... .. ............ . 
George H. Babcock, Plainfield, N.- J . . . . . .. ....... .. 
Woman's -MiSsionary AidSocie1.,Brookfield, N Y. 

1 50 
300 

2R13 
300 00 

_ M:ll~t~~~J!n~:.~~: .. ·. ~.~~~~~~~.~ .~~~ . 
Church, Plainfield, N. J ............... .-. ... . 
Charles Potter, .. ..... ...... ;... ......... .. . .. 

. kfr~~ ~l~':~~~t'&;g~rs: Ja~k~~~;iiie',Fia. 
. Sabbath-school, Plainfield,N. J .................. ~. 

Church A New Auburn, Minn ............... -........ . 
.... - .. ohiloh,N. J ............................. '.' .. 

. Mrs D. C. Burdick, Nortonville, Kan .............. . 

3300 
144 95 
300 00 

7 70 
11 60 
1388 ·131 
2400 
2500 
500 
200 

R. W, 'BurdickkFarina, Ill .. Ott.aook and L. oj H .. Amelia Burdic \ .... . .. . ,. 
Mrs. Sarah M. RIchardson, f::)cott, N.Y 5 on ? $5 00 
Mrs. E. H. P. Potter, .- .. .. { L. M· 5 5 00- 10 00 
A. L. Whitney." .. .. ... ;...... 1 00 
Calvin F. Cobb, ... ..... ........ 50 
Sabbath-school, .... . ... . . . . .. . . 31 
W. W. Coon, Alfred Centre, N. Y..... .............. 1 00 
Mrs. Almira A. Burdick, Rapids, N. Y............. 2 25 
ChrirchlPeRuyter, N. Y..... ............... ........ 6 47 
One-han collection at Quarterly ~eeting of Scott, 

DeRuyter and other churches ................. . 
S. S. Clarke and family, DeRuyter, N. Y ......... .. 
Mrs N. M. Williams, .• ,. .. ........ . 
Mrs. A. Pa~~. . .. .. .... ... '" 
Mrs. E. M. West, -" .. . ......... . 
Mrs. S. Marsha!!" .. " .......... . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. vv. CrandaI.l .. " .. '.' ...... . 
Mrs. George Annas, .. " .......... . 
Horace Wells, .... .......... . 
Mrs. A. G. Coon, .... .......... . 
Dayid Johnstone, .. .. .......... . 
Mrs. G. T, Brown, Azusa, Cal .................... .. 
S. Olin~ Lincklaen, N. Y ......................... .. 
Mr. ana Mrs. P. R. Burdick, Lincklaen, N. Y .. , .. . 
Mrs. A. Allen, DeRuyter, N. Y ................... .. 
Milton D. Potter, 2nd Verona, N. Y ............... . 
George Satterlee, .. " ............ " .. 
J oseph West, .... .. .. ... . ...... . 
Church, .... .... . ........ . 
Lillian J. Williams, 1st Verona, N. Y ............. . 
J.L. Perry .. .. ............. . 
Mrs. O. P. Williams, .. .. ............. . 
Cora J. Williams," " ............. . 
H. W. Palmiter, .. II ............ . 

Mrs. Eliza P. Maxson, .. .. ............. . 
Charles P. Maxson," .. . ......... " .. 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Williams,lstVerona, N. Y. 
L. Ethel Williams .... 
Judson D. Williams.;. .. .. 
Orrin P. Williams, tlr., " ,I 
Mrs. C. W. Grant, .... 
Charles M. Greene, " .. 
Mr. and Mrs; S. B. Wells;-Little Genesee, :N. Y .. . 
Mrs. Cranston, . .. .. . .. . 
Mrs. Naomi Uandolph, Rome, N. Y ............... . 
William H. Lewis . .. " ............... . 
Mrs. A. PhillipsE~tica, N. Y •..••••................ 
Mrs. O. Clarke, poria, Kansas ................ . 
A Frien~" Alfred Centre, N. Y ., ................. .. 
Mrs. A. fi.. Witter" II (Outlook Extra,) .•.• 
Ladies' Evangelical--Society, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 

. to complete L. M. of Mrs. C. M. Lewis ..... . 
..... :·h."M,,·to be named ......... , ................... . 
Woman's A:uxiliag Society, 2d Alfred, N. Y ..... . 
Thomas H. Wise, 8hepherdsville, Ky ............. . 
Sarah A. Maxam, Macedoni~ O ................... . 
Geor~e H. Lyon. Bradford, ra., (Outlook) ., ..... . 
Rev. D. N. Newton,FaYetteville, N. C ............. . 
John: Cong~on, Newport, R. I. ........ :: ......... . 
A Fnend, New Market, N. J., (Outlook Extra) ... . 
C. C. and M. VanHorn, Welton, Iowa, " ..... .. 

BOOK SALES. 

$ 2 00 

9 17 
200 

25 
500 

50 
75 

200 
100 
1 50 
100 

40 
200 

50 
100 

25 
50 
2fi 
50 

200 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
200 
100 
200 
100 
100 
100 

25 
50-

500 
200 
roo 
100 

25 
500 
100 
100 

2200- 24 00 
5 65 
800 

90. 
75 

200 
100 
200 
100 

Tracts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
1 Bound Outlook ... ; ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 1 00 
1 Sabbath and Sunday, Vol. 2 ........................... _ . . . 1 25 
21 Hand Books ................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 5 25 
13 Bailey's Commentary... . ... .... . . .. .. .... .... .... .... .. 7 60 
11 Sunday Legislation ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................. 13 75 

$1,102 77 
J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 

L E.&O.E. 
PLAINFIELD, N.J., April 1, 1889. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Receipts in March. 

Second Brookfield Church .. ; . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. . $ 6 65 
First Brookfield Church ................................ $6 46 

.. Sabbath-school. ..................... '" 2 10~ 8 56 
A Frienel, Adams Centre+. C. B. F.JrMission.House............ 1 00 
A Friend~rH!>pe Vall~r, n. I., H. m ................... ;.. .... 5 00 
Prof. H. m. Maxson, North Attleboro, Mass., S. M. S..... •. . . 11 00 
Mrs. Susan:H. Goodrich, Westerly, R. I............. ........ .. 5 00 
H.W. Stillman,EdK~rton, Wis., m8.keL. M. Rev. A. McLearn 2500 
Received through Woman's Board, G. F .... , ..... , .... $10 00 

.. .. C. B. F.. ........ .. .. 5 00- 15 00 
Pawcatuck Ladies' Aid Society~ H. M.... . ... . . . . . . .. .. ....• 10 00 

Receipts per Rev. A. E. Mam: 
I. D. Titsworth, Dunnellen, N. J., Hammond C. B. F. $10 00 
Geo. Greenman, Mystic, C. B. F ........................ 5000 
A Friend, Hammond, G. F..... . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. 2 25 

.. ... Mission House ... d ........... '" 1. 00- 63 55 

- . '!t 
............... ----"'-_ ..... ~_,. •• .,.~~~~.~. ',,' ........ ':. "~",,,\ •••••• ~. oJ", ... 

-,,:.::;;"~ ..... : 

Plainfield Sabbath-school, S. M. S ........... , ... , ......• 7 29 
.. -" G. F ..... : ........ ~ ......... 8'20-1549 

H. L . ..II., Alfred Centre ........ , ....... ,........... ;... ." .. ' 2 00 
Mrs. D. C. Bin-dick, NortonVille, Kan., J. M., L. M. named....,,· 

J. C. Carmafi,i'lwv. MadisonHarr.y ................ , ..... ao 00 
Gao.H. Babcock, rlainfield, N. J .... ~ ... ; ......... : .. ~ .. -..... 100 00 
New Auburn Church.......... ................ ... . .... S~ 69 
AndrewNorthson, Mission Honse ~.;................... 1 00- 5 69 
Friends in Plainfield, Mission House. . ... : ... ........... 4 00 
Shiloh Church collection, G. F ........ , ................ $40 72 

.. Prayer-meeting, C. M ................. :.. .. . .. ... 11 28- 52 00 
C. C. and M. Van Horn, Welton,'Iowa, C. B. F ......... ,$.100 .. . 

. .. ". . .. .. Mission House .-.' 2 00- 3 00 
. Ezra Crandall, MiltonhWis., H. C. B. F ...................... '. . 5 00 . 
. ... Received through nEOORDER.,office: . ..-
A Friend,Alfred Centre ... ... .. ............. ; .. .. .... $1 00 
H. C. Hunting" .................... .. ~ ..... ,. flO- 1·flO 
Mrs. D. P. R(~gers, New London, Ct., Mission House,...... fiO 00 
Mrs .. JoAhua C. Maxson, Waterford, Ct., " .... .... 1 00 
Miss Lizzie Maxson ... ". " .... 1 00 
Ashaway Y. P. B. C. E., s: M. s........................ .. .. .... 4 liO 
Adams Centre Church .... ,;.. ............. .. ............ 1. 45 87 
Pawcatuck Sabbath-school, S.M. S .... ~ ....... _,_........... ... 12 50 
Prof. Wm. A.Rogers. Waterville, Me., H. C. B;-~.~. . ....... liO 00 

Bal. February 28th ....... , .......... . 
_____ $798 13 

......... 879 12 
. $1,677 25 

Payments in March. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. ........ ,..... 1,532 fiO 
Bal. March 31,1889. . ........... ' ................ , .... $144 75 

E.&O.E, 
A. L. CHESTER, Treas. 

WESTERLY, R. I., March 31, 188\'1. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Report of the Treasurer for the quarter ending Feb. 28, IHR9. 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT. 
Revenue. 

Balance on hand, last report ................................. $ 720 67 
Memorial Hall subscription,Hon. I. B. Brown. .. .. . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
U n.h;ersity Paper .........................•....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . IH 76 
TUItIon. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....................................... I.H97 fi5 
Interest ... ~ ... ~ ................................ : ...... '" . . .. H71 2fi 
Indebtedness Notes..... ...................................... 47000 
A. B. Kenyon, Treml. S. D. B. Education Society.... ... . .. . .. U!) 00 
Pi pe Organ Fund ............................................ \1 "'i 
State Literature Fund.... ...... ... ... .... .. .... ...... .. . . .. !l!l7 05 
Graduation Fee ............ '" ................... :......... ;) 00 

·E. R. Pope, TreaRurer, S. D. B. Memorial Fund: 
Account, Charles Potter, Professorship, History and 

Political Science. ~'~,' ..... -, ......... ~; ......... $350 
H Babcock Chair Physics. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. 300 
.. Plainfield Chair Doctrinal Theology ....... 100 
U Maxson (Jhair Greek ................................ 2:)0- 1,000 00 

llentals ........ , ........................................ " .. . . 271 HI 
Tuition Notes .......................................... :.... 42 riO 
Proceeds for salt: of bOOKS, given as subscription to Memo-

rial Hall. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ii 00 

$7,077 15 
Expendlt·Il1'e..'(. 

Reduction of Indebtedness. .. . . .. ........................... 500 00 
Mechanical Library and apparatus .......................... - 10'2 65 
Salarie::! ............................ , ....... -.. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 3,ri1H 51i 
University Paper ... ",.............. ............. .......... 40 aa 
Moving expenses, Prof. L. C. Roger8, acc't., CharleR Pot.t~r 

Professorship of History and Political Science ........... . 
Advertising; ' ................... -.............................. . 
Chemicals. _ . _ ...... , .. " ................... " . '" .,. .. . ..... . 
Museum Cases ................. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .......... . 
Incidentals ............. ;.~. ................. . ............... . 
Fuel .............. ; ...................................... , .... . 
Janitors ................ ~ .................................. .. 
Apparatus, account Babcock Chair Physics ................. . 
Interest.. . ................................................... . 
Insurance ................. ; ... _ . . . . . . . .. ... . ............... . 
llebate 'ruition........................................... . .. 
Note. ... . . . .... . ............................................. . 
Repairs ................................... , ... , . ... . . .. . . . . .. 
Part payment on purchase of Cabinet, Mrs. Susan E. Larkin 
Library ..... " ..... " .................. " ..................... . 

Cash on hand and in bank: 
Account, Ohurch History and Homiletics. .. . ..... $ flS 50 

" Memorial Hall Fund.,................. .... 25 00 
" Mechanical Libraryand Apparatus Fund flO 3.1 
.. Pastoral Theology ..... '.. .. . .. .. .. .. .... . 15 00 
U Surveying Fund .............. _ . .. .. .. .. ....•• 25 35 
" Chas. Potter Professorship of History 

and Political Science.................... 56 51 
" Pipe Organ 1!'und.... . .. .. . .. .. .. ..... -9 46 
.. Education Seventh-day Bapt.ist. Ministers .. 150 92 
U Musenm Casing Fund ...... _..................... 40 65 
U Babcock Ohair Physic.. ................ .... 467 39 
~, Maxson (Jhair Greek ........ _ ....................... 245 84:. 
" Theological Library. .. ... .. . .... . . .... . . . . 16 40 
" . General Fund ..... _ . . . .. •.. ........ .............. 83 00 

Lesstempora~ loan to Debt Fund.·: ........ . 
$1,314 42 

9 HI 

4H 50 
500 

13 71 
59 ali 
1289 

28364 
1a7 08 

1200 
462 17 
80 75 
1200 

100 00 
1)200 

25000 
427H 

$1,304 81-$7,077 15 
W. H. CRANDALL, T1·eas. 

_.E. & O. E. 
Examined and compared with vouchers and fo~d correct. 

W. C. BURDICK, t A1tdi~ing 
L. D. COLLINS, 5 Bam d. 

.. 

Receipts per. Rev, J. F. Shaw:·· -
Texarkana Church............ ..... .................. .... .... . 25 00 New York. 
Wo~ens' Miss. Soc.:.~Nile, N. Y.,a.S. M. S..... ........... ....... 1000 

- Rec~;IPtaperD.N . .l'Iev.ton'Yl~i~~ii~~~~::::::::·~~:.~l~ NEW YORK OITY.-OU~ attendance for ·the 
Rec~~pts per Rev.· S. D'" Davi~':~~ 'thirly-~~e ·p~~~~ii~:. ~. ~ ~ ro month of March was the largest since we have 

Rece'!pts per Rev. J. W. Morton: b t d . 'th th h h W .. . 
MissM.E.CoveYd~rc~o",,,;,,,,,,,,, .............. $ 5 00 een connec e WI e c urc . e reJOIce In 
Miss Annie Cran ,Dakot.a~Wis.................... 1 00 th 'dd't' t b M' L' . Mrs. Peter Hamel, Deerfield, wis ....................... 1 00 ano er a . I Ion 0 our num er, ISS ISSIe 
H. R .. Wayman. Princeton, Mo.. ........... ... ...... .... 200 H d f N k N J At 1 t h h· Collection at Utica, Wis................................. 7 00 owar ,0 ewar ,.. our as c urc 
S. L. Maxson, Albion, Wis·l"rtowardL. M. of himself .. 1000- 26 00 t' ---11·· d··Ii:· W P L th d Daytona Sabbath-school, S. m. S........ .......... ........... 10 00 mee lng we ca e .ur. m. . angwor y an 
~:A.McJt.earn,Rock;Yille.R.I~:::::::::::::::~~~~::::$~~ Bro. C. O. Ohipman to serve us as deacons. Dr. 
Miss MaL " . u ••••.....•••••••• " • . • •. 1 00- 5 00 L rth h h ~- -·--d- th h h BecondHQ};)kinton.Church.L.M.tobenamed.;. ........... 25 00 angwo. y, W 0 as serve e c urc as 
Mrs. H. Gillette Kenyon, Hopkinton, R. I.) H. C. B. F .. $1 00 I k f 'thf II f fi . d h' 

." II MiSSIOn House .... 100- 200 C er SO al U y or ve years, reslg~e . IS 
l!'irstWesterly Church, L. M.to be named .... '" . .. . . . .. . . . . . 12 76 office an· d Miss AdelIa Rogers was cllosen to fill Rev. A. W. Coon, Alfred Centrel..o. M........... .. ..... ;... S 84 
Mrs. W. A. Rogers, Waterville, .lne., H. C. B. F ....... ~.'15 00 the va· c·ancy. Arthur K. Rogers... .. .. . .... . ..... 10 00- 25 00 
PrOf. C. E.Cianaau, New Haven,·Ct.,C.·M........ .......... 10 00 
A. W. Berry, Whitesville,N. Y., S. M. S ................ $ 50 . BROOKFIELD.-·Afte.I;.,a .. p'. asto' rate of the Second 

,II . .. ".. . G. F .................... 1·00 ,. . _ 
II ." . " Mission Honee ......... , 50- 2 00 B kfi ld Oh ::1.:::"-"-" f h' • d • Hartsvill~ Ch~ch, ti9ward L: M. of J onathari Pettibone .... 1S 00 roo· e -urCll . ot Irty years an . SIX 

tf1i AlmIra A. Btirdick, Raplds, N. Y., C. M .................. ' 225 m. onths,· I c·losed my labo.rs .l·n ... that .c· apacI'ty on we n~r. etc., Churches Quarterly Meetin-B' .... ~ ... ; .. ... ... 9 17 
Pam •.• Stanton. Westerl.,"4-rR.I.:,;H~ C.n.·]!'........ .... ...... 1000 S bb th 1\6' h 30th It h b . 1 ·t 

wc~~uck.i'. ~.~tJ.c. E.,;l1oI . .In ....................... $1000 a a, .1IL8~C •. as_ een p easan , 
',:t', ",_·M.M ••••••••• , •••• ~ ........... lQ~.~,2()OO 1· . t' d dlb' E· .- h .,.. . (L. Mo'tobe"named.) ; ... ... '. o~g-cQ.l! Inue an a orlOUS. ' very year . as 

" . --
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been marked by conversions and baptisms, 179 
having been added by baptisin.~ ·During the 

. . 

same period 106 have died who were "members. 
Th~whole n~mber of additions. during' this 
pastorate has ;been 245; dismissed to other 
churches, 57,; marriages solemnized, 251; funer
ai' services conducted, more than· 900.· 'These 
have heenover a wide l'angeo£' country, viz, in 
~Iadison, Ohenango, Otsego, Herkimer, On~ida, 
Lewis and Jefferson counties, -and in the state 
of Ohio. As this great company, one by one, 
pass before my mind, there arise the names 
and manly forms of Eli. S/Bailey, Silas Spencer, 
Collins Miller and Ohauncey V. lIibbard,-men 
of. renown in the church, who though dead· yet 
·speak. LeiF·me bear willing testimony to the 
.Ohristian character, and loving spirit of the en-
tire list of the dead, for they" all died ill faith." 
Now that the end of this long. pastorate has 
come, 1 bear willing testimony to the uniform 
forbearance, kindness and, love of this people, 
both in sickness and health. When there has 
been special need of mat~rial aiel, somehow they 
would find it out and supply it .. That the She
kinah presence may still be.l wi th this dear peo
ple is the earnest prayer of the retiring pastor. 
As for the future, I now intend, and expect to 
spend the coming season in visiting among 
friends and relatives in the West, and in much 
ileeded rest. If the Lord has work for me to 
(10, I feel sure that he will open the door. 

J. :rtf. '.r. 
BERLIN.-March 29, 1889, was a day of some 

interest to a portion of the church and society 
in Berlin, as on that day occurred the 66th anni
versary of the marriage of Ray and Lucy Ann 
Green. The pastor was an invited. guest, who 
with the children, grandchildren and one great
grandchild and other relatives to the number of 
about thirty, met ~t the home of the aged bride 
and groom, where a most enjoyable day was 
spent in social converse and partaking of a 
bountiful dinner- provided for the occasion . 
This ·couple are the parents of thirteen children, 
eleven of whom reached mature life, and seven 
are now living, five of whom were present. 
They have' also twenty-two grandchildren, 
twenty-one great-grandchildren, and one great
great-grandchild, . the son of Lewis and Ella 
Green, of Watertown, N. Y. It does not often 
occur in the experience of human life that two 
are permitted to walk hand in hand in one con
tinuous married life for sixty-six years. But 
few are permitted to celebrate even their golden
wedding, but to this bride and groom it has been 
permitted to enjoy sixteen added years of conjugal 
life and to know that by regular descent they 
live in the fifth generation. 'Vith the exception 
that the bride, some th~ee or four years since, 
fell and broke her limb from which she has 
never fully recovered, they are hale and hearty 
for people of their age, the groom having 
reached the age of eighty-seven, and the bride 
eighty-four years. Having congratul~ted them 
on the great number of years of happy married 
li£ethey had enjoyed, and wishing them many 
more, the company broke up. B. F. R. 

APRIL 2, 1889. . 
Minnesota. 

DODGE OENTRE.-First-day, March 24th, was 
the sixtieth birthday anniversary of our re
spected friend, W. H. Wells. Because of this, 
the society made a pleasant visit to the .Wells 
residence two miles north of town, on the Sev
enth-day night previous to the birthda.y.· Mrs. 
Wells was not surprised, but her husband was. 
He was out attending to school business with 
another member of the school board, and had to 
be sent for. The co~pany, numbering-about 
seventy, were all present, .. and. had taken full 
possession when he arrived. Mr. Wells made 
some· talk about the matter but submitted 
without· attempting. resistence. ' The evening 
was a veJ;y pleasant Olle both within thehous e 
und outside. . The social feast and the excellent 
refreshments were .. much enjoyed. by both old 
and young. At last came the time for saying 
good night withm8~y expressions of. good' !Will 
, 0 Mr .. Wells. and hIS household. s. R. W.· 

: \ 
.' 
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Jfl,STOI1ICAL ~ f3 roQI1APHICAL. 
,",- , 

ABANDONMENT OF"'OUR ACADEMIES. ' 
In the last Annual Report of the Correspond

ing Secretary of our Education Society, appears 
a brief review of the reasons why our people 
,have. withdl~awn largely'their efforts in" sustain-

, ing acad€nnies within the bounds of our'denom-
ination. The' following is the subdivision 
relating to this subje?t ::--

'THE SABBATH ,RECORoPER-. 
, ' 

" [VOL. XLV, No. 15~ 

also for the difference in Jewish time. The Jewish day 
began at sundown, on the preceding evening. As the 
sun s~ts, at the times of the equinoxes, everywhere on 
the earth, at sixP. M., the Jewish day then, began eight-

SUNDAY SALOONS IN ST. LOUIS. een hours before the nautical day. ,The difference in 
these ten results was but a few ~ours. The average 

The' I Oent1·alBapNst, St. Louis, complains, gives the v~rnal equinox in 29 A. D., on the fourth day, 
that, through the carele~sness 91' powerlessness of the week,Wednesday, about 6J4 hours afta'r the day 
of the government of that city, the saloons, which began; and the nearest new moon, or, the' Jewish new' 
;are' situated' near the 'publiccemelieries, are in year,'onSaturday, ten days aB9-fourtetm hours after the 

c,quinox. The preparation in A. D. 29thereJore fell on ;full blast on Sunday" as on other days, and that ' , Friday. ' ' 
the carriages returning,from funerals, are accus- 'Having found the first year of the series, the calcula-
tomed,to stop, that drivers and others, w.ay drink. tions are readily made forward, from year to year, just 

as is being constantly done in the almanac bureaus of 
This is, indeed, a revolting picture of Sunday all enlightened natio;ns. The results are given in the 
holidayism. But let, it be remembered that this following table: ' 

In 29 A. D., the preparation was on .Friday, 23 davs after thE> V. E. ' 
s, tate 0, fthin~s is the unavoidable fruit of the .. 30.... .. .. Wed' day, 13·t

.. " 
'-' "31 .. ' ," II , " ,Sunday. 2"" " 

'I)Opular theory, whjch Romanism has always II 32 •. ,.. .. .. Saturday, 20 "" II 

"33"" .. "Wed'day, 10" II " 

taught, and which Protestants so generally reit- The forward calculations have been continued to the' 
8l'ate. Having d~stroyeu regard for God's law year 1888, (a year not used in the backward calculations) 

alld 111'S Sabbath, by falsely teaching' that Christ with the following results. Vernal equinox,at Greenwich, 
Monday 13h. 30m. 198. afternoon; the nautical almanac 

abrogated the, one, and thatthe'apostles~iscarded gives the time; Monday, 15h. 48m. 57s. afternoon. 

the ,other, the C' hurch has sown the seed of which rrhat my calcuhition, extending through 1859, 'years, ' 
should differ only about two and a quarter hours from 

the St. Louis Sunday is the harvest. "Whatso- the true time, is almost startling. The nearest new 
moolf~inake, seven days before the equinox, and4h. 

ever a mansoweth, that shall he also reap." How 2l:t;n. afternoon at Greenwich, and this agrees -exactly' 
much deeper must the world go into this morass with the almanac. JOHN A GRAVES. 
'of no-Sabbathism, before Christians will waken 7031);' STREET, Washington, D. C. 

to the fact that they have sown to the wind, and 
must reap the ,whirlwind ~ Oh Lord, how long? 

THE TIME OF CHRIST'S CRUCIFIXION, IN THE 
LIGHT OF SCIENCE. 

The following communication is of great value. 
The results reached have been sought in the in
terest of science, without regard to theology, and 
Prof. Graves, who has been a teacher of math
ematics for more than forty years, and who is 
also an official member of the Ohristian Church, 
is well ~fitted to speak as he does. He says, 
"In making these calculations I had no hobby 
to ride, but was merely seeking for truth." Re
sults thus attained, and in accordance with the 
laws of positive nl~thematical science, confirm 
the exegesis which we have so often given con
cerning the incidents of the passion week. We 
trust that those readers who have hitherto 
slighted this question, preferring the <uncertain 
traditions of an uncritical age to the accurate 
scholarship, theological and scientific, of the 
present day, will give this communication the 
consideration which it justly demands: 

" SABBATH" CONVENTION 
OHIO. 

AT BELLEFONTAINE, 

On my way to this place from Jackson Center, 
where I spent 25 days and preached 39 times, I 
unexpectedly encountered this convention, which 
was called for the purpose of organizing, a 
County Society, auxiliary to the "Ohio' State 
Sabbath Association." It was gotten up mainly 
through the agency of Rev. J. J. Huston, County 
Secretary, who is pastor of a Covenanter chure-h 
in Logan county, and who was one of the most 
active members of the convention. Mrs. J. C. 
Bateham, of Painsville, Ohio, with whom our 
people are somewhat acquainted, and Rev. J P. 
Mills, of Cleveland, were among those from a 
distance. 'The attendance was not large, nor 
was there much enthusiasm. I presume, how
ever, that both the enthusiasm and the attend
ance would have been better, but for the funeral 
of a very popular presiding elder of the M. E. 
Church, which took place the same day. I 
learned that the dee-eased was a member, in 
good standing, of the Masonic Order, the Royal 

To the Editurs of the Outlook,-Those Christians who Arcanum and the Grand Army, as well as of the 
worship on the first day of the week, hold -that Christ I d'd d h 

. was crucified on Friday; ',those who WQfship' .on Methodist Church. As" 1 not atten ,t e 
the seventh day, generally,I think, hold that. the cruci- funeral, I cannot say to which of the various, 
fixion was on Wednesday. Historians also differ as to heavens he was assigne~l py his weeping friends; 
the year. Lactantius and Augustine say that it was in but, as he is said to have been a faithful Chris-
29 4~' D .. , Eusebius puts it in 33 A. p. rrhese a~e the 'tian minister, we may presume that, in the last 

We have been driven to surt:ender nearly all our acad
emies, partly by the attention which we have directed 
to~ard our collegiate institutions, but more largely from 
our inability to compete wit.h the excellent graded and 
high schools in the state systems of education. Only three 
of the sixteen academies which,we alone, or with others, 
have formed, are now in operation. Two of these, Alfred 
and Milton, have been preserved by seeking collegiate 
grade of work; and the third, at Albion, still maintai~s. 
its purely original character, from the admirable instruc
tion'which it has furnished, and from its location near to 
communities which have not yet embraced the advan
tages of the public graded school. At Shiloh, Ashaway, 
DeRuyter, West Hallock, and Walworth, the buildings 
erected for our academies are now employed for common 
school purposes. At New Market, Petersburg, Brook
field, Richburg; West Union, Farmington, and Alden,the 
structures are "converted into private or business uses. 
The edifice atPlainfleld still retains its name as a Semi
nary, though not under the management of our people. 
We withdrew, in good part, our subscriptions of money 
from our academies, and somewhat the attendance of 
our youth upon their instruction, when we found that 
our principal reliance must be upo,n~bur colleges for the 
sustenance and growth of our denominational life. 
Most of these institutions were closed, because they 
were in the vicinity of public schools which were afford
ing similar instruction, charged no tuition, endured 
slight fiuctuation8 ill the fillliiber of their pupils, exhib
ited permanency in consequence of the regulations and 
the munificent aid of the state governments, became 
popular--,vith the masses especially in moderate circum
stances, and employed teachers usually having excellent 
qualifications and receiving ample wages. The children 
and youth instructed in these schools showed, in most in
stances, as good proficiency in their studies as those regis
tered in our acn~,-'lUies. No annoying contributions were 
assessed upon the pockets of the leadiQg supporters,aswas 
sometimes the case with those sustaining the latter insti
tutions, when they were poorly prepared to meet such 
calls, and became half discouraged, though inclined to, 
continue the struggle. Other religious bodies and many 
other communities have experienced the same trial in 
their efforts to maintain private academies. In their 
day these agencies served a most useful purpose as fore
runners to public high schools, and, 'in some cases, as 
clearing the way for establishing colleges; but the need 
for them in this country, has, in good part, passed away. 
We were wise in recognizing the inevitable. Our losses in 
this respect should warn us against repeating our past 

'mistakes. Our only justification in entering again upon 
this work must be the absence of public schools of an 
acceptable merit in the neighborhood where we open an 
academy, or the prospect is decidedly encouraging for 
forming a denominational college. But it must be said 
in ,favor of our institutions which have suspended their 
operations, that the students whom they conducted 
through the preparatory studies,' made it possible, by 
entering our University and our College, for these schools 
to organize excellent and good-sized classes in the first 
few years after their incorporation us such. 

THERE is much' sound philosophy, applicable 
to the present day, in the remark of Dean 
Stanley, that the process by which the great re
generating truths of religion have made their 
way, and still make their way into, the hearts of 
men, and gain their place the more certainly is 
the true process because, such truths come not 
in apolemic,but in apacific garb; not conquering, 
but subduing; not attacking error, but creating a 
light in which the shadows insensibly flee 
away. " Falsehood can only be said to 
be killed when it is replaced." Truth vanquishes 

, only when it can enlist the religious enthusiasm 
which is, too often the heritage of error. , Enthu
siasm ,can only be fully commended when it is 
enlisted' on behalf of the wise and no"ble instincts 
of the good and wise. t~roughout mankind ' 

earhest, and th, e latest dates that I find. Dr. WhIte, of.. t "t h ld 1 t t ' t th t h 
C b 'd U .. 't' E I d' l' U . 1 H' t ex rem 1 y e WOll . e ec 0 go 0 a eaven am rl ge mverSI y, i ng an ,In 11S niversa IS 0-' , '. • ,,' 

ry puts it in :30, A. D.; what is his authority' I do, not where Chnstls, rather than to The Grand 
know. An old tradition says that it was on the first of Lodge above," from which Christ is excluded. 
April, while t.he sentence of Pilot" said to have been In' the forenoon of the 'convention day, I found 
found in 1280, A. D. puts it on the 25th of March. The opportunity to offer a short paper a 'copy of 
New Testament teUs us that it was on the day of the h' h . f 11 .' ' 
preparation. Here there can be no mistake; and, we ~ lC IS as 0 ows. 
can' learn ' from"" Leviticus that the preparation was I do not appear before this convention to debate the 
on the fourteenth'of Abi'bor Nisan, the first month in Sabbath question, but I desire to present three simple 
the Jewish ecclesiastical year. The Jewish ecclesiasti- statements of f tot, and aske,one simple question, to 
cal year begins on the day of the new moon nearest to which I should be glad to receive a direct' answer: 
the vernal equinox. A calculation can therefore be made 1. Jesus Christ, the carpenter of Nazareth, while on 
to ·fix the day of the week on which the preparation fell, earth, was in the uniform habit of resting on Saturday 
in any year. The period from one vernal equinQx to an- and p~rforming secular labor on Sunday, according to 
other, and also the period from one new moon to another, the fou~th commandment of the DecalogUe. 
are decided by many astronomical observations, with in- 2. Seventh~day Christians at the present day are in 
struments of extreme accuracy; and the ,days of the the habit of resting on Saturday and performing seoola1:' 
week have never changed. The days of the months, be- labor on Sunday, according to the same commandment 
ing of human appointment, have undergone' some and acc'ording to the example of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
changes. 3, The Sunday laws of Ohio and other states of the 

No more accurate calculations can be found than American Union, as well as the proposed "National Sun-, 
, those of the nautical almanacs. The, nautical day.,. al-· day-rest Bill," declare the, performance of secular ,l~~r 
ways begins at 12 M., and the tables published in Lon- on Sunday to be a crime or ntisdemeanor,and punish
don and Washington, are caiculated for the meridian of able, as such, py fine, or imprisonment, or both; aD,d, 
Greenwic,h. I have taken the times,of 'the vernal equi- these and similar laws'are advocated by members of this 
oxes arid the nearest new moons from ten of, these last convention. ' , 
named almanacs, ranging through a period of sixty years, . Question:-' How is it possible for Christians to believe 
and have calculated from these data, backward to the that what the Lord Jesus Christ, 'the God"'IDan,abeo
year 29 A. D., allowing, for difference of meridian" and lutely perfect, was in the uniform habit of doing,wh~le 
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'on earth, either was, oris, . or even can be, a crime or sider Sunday labor a crime, unless it "disturbs that it· was not proper to" call ~unday." the ~ab- . 
rn-isdemeanor? , --. others. " I am glad. of thi~, for if the Lord Jesus bath." In that admission," he surely spikea one' 11 

As a citizen of the United States and a Christian, .per- should come to the e'arth again, and live under of his heaviest guns. 
son ally interested )Yit~ ~any other Ch!istian citizensjn' the Sunday "laws, and should fall into his old On~ of the other speakers made a statem~nt 
the issue of this" Sabbath controversy," I respectfully. . 

d b . habit 0.' f performing secular labor on Sunday', he that stFuck me very forcibly. Re~erring'lo 8 re-_ request that the' above question be ..J\nswere ysome 
luember of this convention, and that this paper, together woul~t'not hav~to pay a fine of from ten to one cent struggle for" Local Option, "he said, " We 
with said answer, be entered on your minutes. . thousand' dollars -per week-' provided he did it inVited and'"urged the liquor' men to c<?me ~pori 

0.. To this" communication I signedmYllame quietly, without di~turbing anyone.. It w0l?-ld Qur platform and advocate their side or the case, . 
and then remarked in substance as follows: be necessary,however~ for him to keep very taking whatever time they 'wanted, but they de-' 

Brethren, this iS,a simple question and admits of a shady when the field:secretary was about. He clined .. We knew that 'they had no sound argu
simple and direct ·answer. Will you no.t please to en- would soon be arrested and toted ~ff·.as a pestif- ments or good reasons to offer." I could not for
lighten us on this point? For, as matters now stand, erous" Saturdarian.". bear asking nlys~l£, "Why do they not permit 'LtS 

either you or we who·obser-ve the seventh day are " fight- Ohristians are obligated to Keep the first day, to advocate the. claims ,.ot the Seventh-day, at 
'I'n-g against God." f '. I f J Ch . t th . '.' , because 0 the legIS ation 0 esus riB, en length, on their platform? Is it because they 

A'motion was im. mediately made and ca.rried, L d T the h t d E k 43 '27 or. 0 prove IS, e quo e ze. : ,know that we have arguments that they can not 
that' my question be put in the "Question alleging that the nlention~ of "the eighth day" answer?'" 
Drawer," and answered with others-in the after- _was a strong hint of the change of Sabbath. The Rev. Mr. Huston, Ineritioned above, made a 
noon. But Mrs. Bateham,'who was to have next quotationwas-'Acts'20'~' 7. - He' adnlitted' "statement that shows,~ great change in denolli
charge of the" Drawer," preferred that it should that the llleetings on t4e day of the ,resurrection inational sentiment within. a f~w years. .He 
be referred to one or more of the -clergymen, who were no proof, because the disciples did not then ~oldly asserted, tha~ the UnIted ~t3:tes ~onstItu
could sit- down and study it before giving the k" 'b r' th t h ' ised but he tlon already recognIzes the ChrIstIan Sabbath; 

. now, or. e Ieve, a. e was ra . '. "in proof of which,he qlloted the section in which 
answer. This was agreed to and it was put In- thought that, the meetIng, "after eIght days, occurs the phrase" Sundays excepted." Forty 
to the hands of Rev. G. L. " Kalb, D~ D.,. pastor was a hint of' the sacred character of ~unday. years ago, that statement would have stanlped 
of the Presbyterian Church of Bellefontaine, He'considered Acts 20: 7 as :proof that the dis- him as a "Newlight," among his brethren, and 

'. who i'mmediately set about the tas!t of preparing ciples 'were, atl that early day, "in -the habit ofW6tiid have shut him out of ev~ryCovenallter 
his answer. Several of the brethren seemed to meeting.' on Sunday, fo~ the· celebration of the puBlpitt II'n thetlabn~. thO . - - .. ':-~ ... t' I d 

ff d · h' t' I . "d . the suggesting .~. . '. . . u mus. rIng IS eOlnlnu~Ica lon, a rea y 
be a or Ing IID.ma erla al ,111 . Supper,_~ndthepreach111gofthegospel. ~e dId too long, to a close. I am here, the guest of our 
of passages, and perhaps in other ways. When not say whether he and his church were In the friend, J. K. Andrews811d his estimable wife and 
he had everything ready, he ·took the platform habit of obeying all these examples or not. Nor daugl~ter,·with. a fair prospect of a se:ies of in
and presented his answer, which occupied fully did. he say whether Paul's journey from Troas terest~ng nl~etlngs. ~any seem a~xlous for a 
a half hour. He began by reading the question t A S d . Monday. Neither full dIScussIon of the Sabbath questIon. 

. . " . _ . " 0 ssos was on un ay or, J OS. W. MOUTON. 
whICh he admItted was IngenIously ,con- did he tell us whether the neglect or refusal to 
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FLYINfJ UNDER WATER. 

structed. He took no exception jo the ~tate7:",obey these supposed laws of Christ was,or was not; 
ments of fact; as I feared he . :would, nor d.ld _ he a crime t9:".be punished by the magistrate. In 
deny the divinity and absolute moral purIty of short he used about the usual amount of assump
the Son of God.. He the:Q-stated that the ques;;. tions' in treating this text. He then quoted lOne of the nlost water-loving birds is a dainty 

d f th t 'little songster belonging to the thrush fa.mily, 
tion was one of casualty, an. or a reason Cor. 16: 2, which he declared to be another hint and popularly known as the water-ousel, or 
he might decline to answer it, but he would of the sacred charact~r of Sunday. He devel- dipper. This pretty little bird is found in ,most 
answer it nevertheless; and he divided the answer oped nothing new in his exegesis of this passage. parts of the world, and lik:es~hest~the neighbor
into four points: He then quoted ~ev. 1: 10, assuming, as usual, hood of those merry mountain streams which 

1. tTesus Christ would have been obliged to that" the Lord's-day" was Sunday. These were rush boisterously on to their fate, now leaping 
bl' d headlong over some high rock, now swirling in 

keep the Sabbath, even if we were not 0 Ige , the principal Scripture passages quoted to prove some deep pool, and now eddying, dancing, 
to keep any Sabbath. Illustrate~ by the fact the legislation of Christ on the subject. plashing down a steep incline. Water-fall, 
that he kept the Passover, which we are not re- But his heavy artillery was yet to be brought pool, and eddying stream are alike to the water
quired to do. All which may be true, but has out. "The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles" ousel,whichwill dash into one or the other 
nothing to 'do with the question. was then quoted at length, t9 p __ r .. ove the sacred- with· the same ready confidence as the ordinary 

bird into the air. 
2. A crime or misdemeanor is rrotnecessarily a ness of "the Lord's day of the Lord," as it is eX-In winte.r, when its watery home is frozen 

sin. The state may make that a crime which is pressed in that remarkable Greek: classic. over it 'will seek other and milder parts, unless 
not a sin. I forget what his iilustration was, but " This" said the Doctor "is conclusive evidence it c~n be sure of finding holes in the ice, in 
it was something similar to the . shooting of quai~ that the early church k~pt Sunday as a holy day. which case it will not hesitate to remain at 
or the snaringof ra1?bits out of season, contrary He diqnot say, however, whether even theycori~ nome, fo:r it wilrpliinge-tlirougn a hule into-the---

.. 'icy water with no care at all for temperatur.e, 
to the state law.' The Doctor did not say sidered those who neglected it ascri1ninals. So and having made its venture successful by the 
whether' he consideredSunday-brealcing that there was nothing in all this argument that even capture (!)f a' small fish, will return to the air 
kind of a crime, or not. I~id, his remark. hinted an answer to my question. once more .. 
was pertinent, if not, it hail no bearing on the Arter summing up the whole matter, I con- So fond is it of the water that it will build its 
question, and was entirely _o.~lltof place. As he clude that the Doctor's view is, First, That nest as near to it as possible, andone instance is 

- - recorded of a pair which actually built behind a 
is a logician, I infer that ,he considers ~unday- working on Sunday is a crime, when and where water-fall, taking advantage of the space made 
breaking a Qrime, simply because the state says it the civil law makes it a crime; therefore, that by the shoot of the water over the top of the 
-is, and not because~it is a sin. In the same sense, John Bunyan was imprisoned' ~orsixteen years,- rock . 
. John Bunyan's preaching, Delia Webster's for the crime of preaching the gospel without a Although the ousel u'ses its feet while swim-
teaching slaves to read, h,elping fugitive slaves, legal license. Secondly, That when and where ming, its progress is chiefly .due ~o t~e win&,s, 

which are moved exactly as If flYIng In the au. 
and the unlawful meetings of the Scotchcov- there is no civil law forbidding it, it is not a The wings are admirably adapted to,this use, 
enanters were crimes. I agree with the Doctor c~ime. This relieves the Apostle )?aul from the' being al~ost as broad as. lo~g,. and of compara- , 
perfectly, on thispoint. But I would remind charge of crime, in traveling on Sunday, from tively great power. The tall IS very short, and 
him that Claverhouseand Laud and those who Troas to Assos, a distance of some 20 mil~s, if, the body is covered ~ith .soft thick down, :vhich" . 
sent John .... Bunyan to prison were diabolical as is supposed, he made that journey on Sunday. as in the true aq11atIC buds, affords an Imper-

vious shield against the water. ' 
persecutors, though they violated nolaw of the There was then no civil law against it.· Thirdly, ' Like all other birds which either c~sually or 
state; and they w.ould have done the same things That a few hints on the Bible, together with a habitually resort to the water, the ousel seems to 
to Jesus if 0ppo.rtunity"bad offered. statement of an unknown and irresponsible regard that elementas ~ts safe~t retrell:t in time 

3 .. TheBlair Sunday-rest Bill simply makes writer of a later day, are sufficient to establish a of danger. Even the lIttle buds whICh h~ve' 
it a crime, to perrorm secular labor on Sunday, new law and abolish an old one-the latter being never before ventured from the nest, and whICh 

, . are-quite unable to fly, have been known, when 
"to the disturbance of othe:r;s." : To prove this, one of the ten commandments. alarmed during the absence of the parents, to 
he read from ,a copy of the Bill, which he held I forgot to mention, in its proper place, that rush pell-mell to' the nearest water, and with ex
in his hand:' ~eforgot, that the amended Bill, the Doctor quoted Col. 2: 16, 17,tp prove the traordinary facility to run alo~g the be9- of the 
to which Dr~ C'rafts,the Field Secretary of the abrogation of the Sabbath, and ma~e, the as- stream many yards before see,king t~e au .. AI
'American-Sabbath Union, has put the. finis:Qing tounding' assertion, that, if .'\Ye are not required lowing everything to the overpowerIng forceo£ 

instmct, there still remains eometJ:ting to ,!,on4er 
tou~hes,say8 nothing about the" disturbance of to keep "the Lord's-day, " this passage positively at ill'the feeling of confidence whICh can mspue 
others." It is as thorough,:"going as the Penn- forbids us to keep any Sabbath. I cthinkthis the fiedgingstotake .so anxiou~lytothe .wa.ter. 
sylvania Suliday la:w. However, as the Doctor statement must1}.aye been" gall and wormwood" -John R. Ooryell, ~n Harper s 'Maga~~ne for 
is a logician, we :inayillfer, that he does notcon- to the Coven~nters present. He -also admitted, .April. _,' 
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T '. C! 'P ' ' He 'does not want comments or arguments, l;>ut 
'-'J HE -~ABBATH - J..\,ECOI1BE~·'such obj~_ction or objections as our read~rf3, may 

The minute attention ,to details on the' part of 
the fat~er of his country, shown in ,this paper~ 
is an indication of-,the character 'of mind which 
always 'achieves ,gr~at' things. , The,' precious; , 
privileges so carefuily guarded by Philip, 'the\ 
gardner, is scarcely less interesting as showing:, 

==================== 'have met, stated as simply, and concisely as 
, L. A. PLATI'S, D. D., -' EDITOR. 

CORRESPONDING EDITORS. 

A. E. M.'\IN, D. D., Ashaway, R. I., Missions. 
. MARY ]'.BAILEY, Milton, Wis., -Woman's Work. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D., Alfred Contre. N.·Y., Sabbath School. 
W. C. WHITFORD, D._ D., 'Milton, Wis., History and Biog- ' 

raphy. ! ' 
A. H. LEWIS,D. D., Plainfield, N ,J._~~bb~th Reform. 
REV. W. ,C. n~LAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Young Peo,ple's -

Work. ' 

REV. E. P.SAUNDERB, Alfred Centre, N. Y., Business Manager. 

"THIS is to have a friend; compared to this, 
What are the ties of blood? the·man who melts 
With social sympathy, though not allied, 
Is than a thousand kinsmen of more worth." 

WE call-attention to the report of the Tre~s-
'urer' of Alfred Univers,ityfor ,the quarter 'ending 
Feb. 28th, published in another column. The 
delay in its publication is due to the absence 
from home of the chairman of' the Auditing 
Committee. 

A COBRESPONDENT calls attention to two errors 
in, the first article in the series entitled Impres
sions of a trip 'across the Continelit.' The first; 
locating Pueblo at' the foot of Pi'ke'-st>~ak six 
Illiles from Colorado Springs, the writer of the 
article says, was a slip 'Of the pen:, She should 
have written 1\Ianitou instead of Pueblo. The 
second, e1=ror, which describes the Cent~·al Pa
cific railroad as passing through northern 
Wyoming and southern, Utah, is unaccounted 
for. It may have been the fault of the com
positor or the proof reader. 

THE address ofH. B. J\rlaurer, delivered at 
the Baptist~ Ministers' Meeting in New York, 
Monday, March 25th, and printed in full in our 
issue of April 4t.h, can now be had in tract form 
by addressing this office. No price has yet been 
set upon this tract, but we trust that our frieIuls 
will not forget that it costs 1noney to print 
tracts and ~arry on the work of the Society, and 
that in ordering tracts and other publications 
remittances will be made to help on the work, 
whenever possible. 1\!eanwhile onr tracts are 
for use. 

LAW!' week we published a brief artielt~ £1'0111 
the penof Rev. W. C. Daland conc:erning the 
work of Bro. J mnes :1\'1.' CarUHtll. '\Yt' aTE' glad 
to add that Bro. Carman's work with the Hebrew 
class this term is starting' most encouragingly. 
We are sure it will he gratifying to those in 

, charge of these interests if the services of this 
brother,in this departInent, can be continued. 
But there are no fluids ill their hands with which 
to meet the added expense. May we not confi
dentlyappeal to those of our people who al'e in
terested in tbis work, and in the work which 
Bro. Carman is continually doi1ig to help 
forward our J e~ish mission work, to help pro
vide some means, whereby his necessary ex
penses may be met? 'Ve ask that these sug
gestions may come into the minds and hearts of 

, the people, hoping "that in the near future mor'e 
may be said to give more definite shape to the 
matter . 

"OBJECTIONS against being baptized," is the 
title of a tract issued by the"American Baptist 
Publication Society., Bro. H. B. Maurer, is 
abollt to write a companion tract on " Objections 
against the Sabbath." To aid him in making 
the work a8 complete as possible, he desires 
that, all wholiave met with suoh,l

, objections 
should communicate the BanIe to him~ at Clnce. , ' 

-." 

possible. His address is H. 'B. Maurer, 358 
,West 123d Street, New York. 

A PARAGRAPH in the National BapUst of the change of sentiment on the. temperance, 
March 14th, informs us orthe death of the wife· question during the past oriehundred,-years:' 
of our esteemed friend, theHo~. Horatio Gates Thi.ukof ~,resident Harrison making such a,' 
J ones, at their home in Philadelphia. 'Mrs. contract as the above with' tne gardner at the 
J ones was a native of Barrington, Rhode Isla~d, White Hous~} 
and was the daugter of the Rev. Dr. Rufus Bab:
cock, a Baptist minister of considerable promi
nence in th,ut denomination, and moregener
al1yk11own as the president of Waterville College, 
Maine, no~ .Colby University., Mr. Jones will 
receive the profound sympathies of a large num':' 
bel' of our readers. 

, 'VE have had'repeated occaSIon to speak in 
these columns of the' importance of gene rOllS 
and continual contributions to the Meeting~ 
house Fund of tbe' Missionary Society; and we 
shall doubtless speak of ,it manyti!lles more. 
We have increasing reason" to, believe . ~hat there 
is no branch of our work more important than 
this. ,There lies before us at this moment, a 
letter from the pastor of the church at rrexar
kana, Eld. M. Johnson, showing how much of 
personal self-sacrifice he and some others have 
Inade in order to finish off thyir house and put 
it into respectable condition. People living in 
more favored locations can scarcely realize what 
such sacrifices mean.-- If one hundred dollars 
could be sent to tIiis broth~r, it would, we be
lieve, J>e,., worthily bestowed, relieve a serious 
present embarrassment, and do a permanent 
good to the church of which he is the f,tccepted 
~nd faithful pastor. 

WE have before spoken of the plan for the 
continuation, und.er a new form, of the Pecnl£ar 
People. We are glad to announce that the first 
number of the new volume is now in the mail. 

THE question of'how much a minister may 
preach on a subject of popular interest not di.;;~ 
rectly connBcted with the themes of the gospel is 
one on which ministers the~selves will widely 
diff~r. I{nowing how many itching ears the, 
modern congregation furnishes, and something' 
of how easy it is to follow the desire to please" 
it'would not be surprising'if, now and then, the;. 
minister should find himself wandering off int()~ 
side issues much farther than he himself knows. 
Of this class, we think, has been the reviews of 
sensational writers, play actors, etc. A secular 
paper of a recent date gives this style of preach
ing a deserved rebuke in the following senten
ces': (' If the next time, a preacher rises up, in 
his pulpit and begins to- homilize on Robert 
Elsmere, or Emma Abbott, or politics, the entire: 
congregation should rise up and yell 'Rats! ", 
they would no doubt-be held guilty of disturb
ing public-worship; but we should be bound to, 
commend them to the mercy of the court, on the, 
ground that if they had greatly sinned they had 
been greatly tempted:. ,'As a secular newspaper,," 
but as one which ung.erstands the civilizing and 
moralizing influence of Christianity, the ArnC1·
ican would diffidently suggest a subject for 
thought to .some of the~e latter-day sermonizers 
, Christ and him crucified.'" 

SELF-CULTURE. 
BY PROF. -w. F.PLAQE. 

Pastors of churehes among us will receive each There are many people ~on-lonely farms or---
a copy, which, it is hoped, they will read~nd in elsewhere who are longing for culture; people 
whieh t.hey wil! try to interest the. menlbers of who have never .. had a chance for-education, or, 
their congregations. It is in'the form of a having attempted to. secure one, have been foiled 
pamphlet, neatly printed, ~>ound and. covere,d, by adverse circum.stances. It is for th&sake of 
and contains twenty-four pag-es,an(.l will appear sl].ch people, especially those who are YOllIig, 
monthly. It gives a dear and vivid picture of the that I lnake the following suggestions: 
kind of work necessary to b'e'dolleiiloi;dei;t<.) bring In'the first place the school has no patent to 
God's anciently chose,n I)eople to the acceptance give culture. Without doubt, it. furnishes the 
of the ~Iessiah ill the person of. Jesus Christ. best method of cuIt.ure, and all who can, ought 
'Ve do not see how allypersoll, reading care- to use its advantages; but, if its doors are shut 
fully this first lllllnber, can fail to be interested against one, he need not therefore despair. The 
in it or to feel a stl'oug synlpathy for the cause course that was open_ to Lincoln, Greeley, Wil
which it is published to promote. Thirty-five son and innumerable others, is still open, name
cents sent to this office will insure the coming ly, study by ourselves. 
to your table of the twelve numbers of volume No one· who has not tded it realizes how 
two. May we not expect a large' 1nllnbe~' of much can be done by the use of spare moments, 
such subscriptionR POOll. the flying minutes" and even hours, tha~ we let 

---- .... -r----.. '------' go so easily because we do not know' just what 
A CUIUOUS contract is found aInong the papers to do with them. By co-operation in the house

of George Washington, some parts of which hold, the husband or wife reading aloud, many 
are published in the series of articles on the an bour can be improved, and many a boy kept 
" Washington Oentennial" in the Cent'lt'l'Y for- f.rom the allurements of saloon or billiard ,hall, 
April. It is an agreement between Mr. Wash- many a hungry and peris~ing mind fed. 
ingtop. and his gardn~r, Philip Barter,' in which Bofore suggesting any course of study, I may 
the latter binds" himself to keep sober for a be permitted to indicate what the object of our 
year, . and to fulfill his duties on the place; if study should be. Culture is not information 
allowed' four dollars at· Christmas, with which but power to work, to think accurately and logi
to be drunk four days and £ournights; two dol- cally, to feel earnestly, to know~ndfollow truth. 
lars at Easter~ to effect the same purpose; two Quality rather' than quantity is to be the meas
dollars at Whitstlntide,to be drunk for two days; ure of our success. The tendency of American 
a dram in the morning, and a drink of _grog at culture is to scatter, to readmucJ! and.to unde!-. 
dinner~ at noon.'" For the true arid faithful stand little with thoroughness. ,How many . 
performance ~o.f all' these ,thingS, both parties men, for instance; are there, jn a.ny coIIlmunity, 
bind themselves with their signa~res, and the 'capable of examining a ,new question'. with 
document ~·8ttested .. by two reliable "witnesses. tho~oughneaaand. accuracy? ··'A. prominent min-
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istet, in speaking of reforms, once said to me,' bourne, of -:Williams.'Colleg~, is this: Bacon's Bible stitdy. All classes of people retard the· 
"T.he first lesson you m1)st learn 'as a re£ormerJ

' Essays; .Browne's Religi(J~Medici, WheIrell's ministerial work of~conversionby their indiffer .... 
is to put no trust in the honesty of . ministers. " History of Inductiye -Sciences, Herschel's Studyence to daily scrip~ural perusal. The precepts 
It seems to me that he misjudged the case,. ando£. Natural Phil9~ophy, Butler's Sermons on . of the Bible are unfamiliar to them and so they 
that the inconsistency whiGh he regarded as an Human Nature, and Paley's Natural Theology are unabl~rt9 appreciate pulpit comments on its 
evidence of dishonesty is, in reality, a proof (foI-style). You notice that neitherthe Bible pages, orthol'oughly grasp the significance of 

. merely of the inability to think clearly and cor- nor, Shakespeare is menti9ned in either'list, God'smost piecious promises. I had rather pick 
rectly; and" hence an inability tosBe in.consiE;t- . books that no one who is reading for mastery'in up'n' family niblewhose leaves were worn and 
encies. If so, . he mistook a mental oblIquity English'can afford to omit. . ' , well-thumbed, then to unclasp the morocco lid of . 
for a moral on(3. Nor does the culture which is Doubtless we should get as many lists as nien the Book whose, pages were immaculate because 
worth havirig, always, or necessarily, come from,if we . consulted people ~or lists. Make yo~r -tlieyhad never been turned. There are times 
books.'· Books are merely the meallS o£ setting ~)\yll lIst then, after studYIng your own. capabIl- "when we feel' utterly discouraged ' despondent 

ItwS, tastes,purposes, a.nd after consultIng your ... '... ' . 
the soul to work. All souls are not set to w()rk p'astor and other wise men who niayknow' you .. ', and almost In dISpall'. T~e .. ?~ffetlngs of, the 
by them, and souls may be thoroughly aroused In conclusion remember that the ultimate world have stung our senSIbIlItIes and, be we 
and inspired ,vithout them. No cultllre can come ep.d of culture is' not wealth nor political power.. Christian or unrepentant sinner, we instinctively 
save through the active exercise of the faculties The saloon keepe~, as HEule, Inakes more money yearn for some comforter. We want to tell it 
of the soul, no matter how aroused or excited. and has more politicaTInfiuence than the minis-, all to God, and. telling it is prayer. The Bible 
The end, then, of culture is to enlarge and ener- tel' or teacher. ,~--.- is the only original prayer':'book on earth; let 
gize the mind in all its faculties, to. give accu- .. Oulture ahns at the developlnent of manhood us turn to its most soothing petitions. Open at 
racy and depth to its wQrkings,to make a man and womanhood; it allie~ us with the gre.at souls the blessed Psalms and in. eagerness' and joy, 
a living soul, in short, and not 'an encyclopedia of the past, puts USln sy.mpathy WIth the_ read "But I have trusted in thy m.ercy· my 

thought of God as revealed In nature and hu- '.' "~..~. . " " ., 
of facts. manity, and: develops within us powers that h.eart shall rejOICe In thy salvatlOu. . Hear the 

Let us then set out with this end in mind. shall survive the wreck of worlds. rIght, 0 Lord, attend unto m.y cry, gIVe ear unto 
Let.lls select some line of study and master it 'Vhat shall it profit a man to improve his. my prayer, that goeth not out of feigned lips." 
as far as we go. The mastery of one subject' is farm.' his stock, his ~ou~e, all his material be- "Unto thee will I cry, 0 Lord, nly rock; be not 
worth more than a smattering of a thousand. 10n~Fgs and leave hIS Immortal soul undevel-silentto me;' lest if thou be silent to me, I be-

For example, the mastery of the science of Bot- oPLet us take to heart the words of wisdom come like them that go down into the pit. Hear 
any, with an exact knowledge of the flora of our (Prov. 8: 34, 35): "Blessed is the man that the voice of my supplications when I cry unto 
own locality, would give us more power and heareth me, watching daily at my gates, waiting thee, when I lift npmy hands toward thy holy 
more satisfaction thf!.n a dim outline of all the at the posts o~ my doors. For !Vh~so findeth oracle." "Delight thyself also in the Lord, 
sciences. So of any line of study and investi- me fi~ldeth 'hfe, and shall obtaIn favor of the and he shall give thee the desires or thiue heart." 

Lord' , 
gation. If the habit of close observation, sure MI~TON, Wis., March 22,1889. "God is our refuge and strength, a very present 
generalization) and logical reasoning are not ' .. -,~ -,.~-,~ help in trouble. Therefore will not we fear, 
developed the culture gained is_otindifferent BIBLE STUDY. though the earth be removed and. the moun-tains 
worth. So in lHeratUl'e, a few gr~,ftt-w()rks read be carried into the midst of the sea." "As for 

BY GEO. E; NEWELL. 1 G d d h L I h 11 and re.-read until they become a part of-us will me I will cal upon 0; an·t e' arc s a 
give us more good'than myriads superficially The mass of unconverted people look on save me. ' Evening, morning and at noon will I 
read. How then must we study? Select some Qrowded revival meetings as the natural places pray and crl aloud; and he shall hear myvbice; 
course _of reading' or ~study. Some sciences, fOl·11earts-,to~be~ .. regep.erated and souls to be "Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and. he shall 
some great work of literature, sonielanguage, born anew. " ~ven among· ministers and the sustain thee; he shall never suffer the righteous 
and'make it our ~own by thorough mastery. It church laity the, same view, in a Inodified sense~ to be moved." Thus we might go on through~ 
will be hard work? Of course, if it were not is taken and a certain austerIty of demeanor is the whole hook, a continual prayer of alternate 

. it would not' be worth your ,time: Oulturemanifested by the sheep insidedf the~'" fold' to-: supplication and praise. But before we have read 
means work and if you are, not willing to work,.w~rd the sheep without, save in pertoas of relig- many of the comforting passages our own spirits 
you do not truly desire culture. ious awakening. We have nothing to say:against are, as God intended, in unison with that of the 

C .. 1 bl revivals, but everything to say forthe:tif~blessed Psalmist, and we find ourselves praying as he o-opera hon IS a va ua e agency in securing 
culture. If a club can be formed, a little knot be any mode of work that will bring a gropin g prayed, supplicating as he supplicated, and our 

soul to Christ. Reviva.ls have cast the fetters . f b . d 'th th d' . of neighbors in the country united, and. held grw s are eIng assuage WI e saille IVlne 
k · . 1 ' of sin from millions of hearts that might other- balm which assua~ed his woes. firmly to the wor , It wIl give many of the ad- '-' 

f h 1 wise never have been touched by the Spi~it. The masses are not touched by the sweet sym-
vantages 0 the s.c 00. 
., . While we are discussing the religious magne- pathy of the Bible because they do not know 

In thIS co~ne~tIon you may suggest that you tism of favorite'zealous exhorters, let us not lose what the Bible contains. It is a new book to 
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have such aId~ ,I~the~~:~:~~~qu~~~~d o~her ,sig~,t o~.~he little book from which they .dr\w the reader after a life-time of study. Its axioms 
course3. ., ·S:uch· ·courses seerrr---'fu~·.·fue··-rath:r-- ··trieii:--i~spiratrons~~~TtEri)ages~'orpe-ai~rare·e'6pen·· ·cio·~otlose'tKeli:·£oi:·ce·ana'i;otejicY;-iIlougIi'they-"·'~,. """T,·_, : 

a~a1?ted to. those who. have had conSIderable d.IS- to everybody, and, dear reader, you can be con- be digested by the same mind a thousand times. 
ClplIne.whIch they WIsh to supplemen: by. In- verted by absorbing its precious truths through What man is there, saint or sinner, who, dis-

. forrr:t.atIon. I do not have th~t class l~ ~I~d. your own eyes as easily as if they were read to heartened by the toils ofcbhis world can read the 
A young man or wom~n ~It~out dIsCl~h;n.e you by clerical lips. Your pastor can preach to thirty-fourth Psalm and not be spiritually re
would get more good .In dIggIng ?ut SIX or you, he can pray earnestly for you, and he can juvenated? There is nothing that will bring a 
seven books of .Cresar, .01' the A~abasIs-or bet- labor over you with that tireless perseverance soul close to God as quick as trouble. It may 

, tel' of the .LEneId ,or Ihad~-, un~Il the w?rk 'Yas which is the mark of every true apostle of be trifling, it may be harrowing, and it may~ be. 
t;horo~ghly ~derstood~ IngraIned, as It were, Christ; and yet hecann&fs~veyoii~"only'Goa'i; poignantly deep, but it arrests us in our, uncon
tha.ll ill readIn.g the entIre Chautauq. ua course. love can do that. The pastor comes before his ceriled course, and grieved and wounded, we long 
W h h d 11 d d d £01', and yet are too proud to ask fat sympathy. 

It t e 1'1 secure an a eSlre to know ,congregation and looks :with trembling heart on If the person thus oppressed is a Bible-reader, 
more, the 'Chautauqua courses and similar the sea of upturned faces, in every line of which the Scriptures at such a time, will be a panacea 
courses are, no doubt;' admirable. is written, expectancy. The assemblage craves for all woes, a balm for all distresses. 

As far as a course of study is concerned, it is something which he is to supply. He feels his I wish most sincerely, that every person who 
diffi k r E h reads this who has not already acquired the 

cult 'to ma e a 1st. . ac ought to be a weakness, for hA knows that he is not the source habit of daily Bible-reading, would begin to 
law unto himself in this matter, or in case of a of light, but is as the prism in the sunlight search the' Scriptures without delay. It takes 
club it should be a law, unto itself. which cannot generate light; but the white solar but a few moments in the evening'to read a' 

As a suggestion and ~lso to show how people rays striking through it reHect, the tints of the chapter, and these daily talks with God are like 
would not agree, I may give two courses, in- rainbow in the proportion that the glass is per- heav'enly manna that keep us sweet-tempered, 

trnstful,and peacefully happy. Dear reader,ifyqu 
tended to t!sin, people in skill in Engl.ish com- fect or imperfect. He humbly looks to God to do not like to attend church open the Bible and 
position. The first, given by Dr ... Shedd, of fashion the prism so that it may transmit a read just one chapter for an experiment. It will 
Union"Theological Seminary; is as' follows: golden ray of light from .the book before hIm to awaken your interest in the maxims of the Re-

, Hooker's Ecclesiastical" Polity Book I, Junius's some doubting heart in the congregation. If, deemer, and when such an interest has once been 
Letters, .Bacon's Advancem. ent ,of· Learn.ing,. for every sermon p.reached there were one soul aroused it will be hard to keep y.ou from divine 

service. Look on the Bible 'as a pleasant book, 
Burke ., on the ,French 'Revolution, Milton's saved, h~w quickly· wQuldthe world become one full of joyous intelligence, and on the relig-
Areopa.gitica,andLocke'sOonductof the Humall evangelized! ion ofJ~slis as.a state of ecstacy bordered by' 

. UI,lderstanding. The other list, by Dr. Oh~d- . 'Now' we 'come down to our subject, that of faith, hope~and charity.,. ' 

". :. 
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'Jf OUNq.·· 'PEOPLE'p WORK. 

WE young people are very apt to complain of 
the circumstances'in which we are placed. Were 

"" these more favorable, we thillkwe could do more, 
-be -better, and accomplish a life's good work £01' 

·····"God and the world. _ 
,.' 

As WE look over the lives'of successful men, 
great men, we are often tempted to attribute their 
success· to their times and- their circumstances, 
rather than.to anything in themselves. "Ie Let us 
be careful in this. 

ALMOST all great mel1, who have wrought rev
olutions in history, in religion, in the progress 
of the affairs of nlen in all ages, have been placed 
in circumstances' adverse rather thall favorable. 
More' correctly, the circumstances were really 
favorable, but adverse to them at the time. 'Ve, 
reading their hrstory, can see how tQeir times 
called them forth;. to thenl all was blackness and 
despair, and, with a desperate effort, they con
quered the hostile force arrayed against them. 

CONSIDEB, in history, our own )Yashington and 
lJincolll'; in literature, Dr. Johnson and Bayard 
Taylor; in art, Michael Angelo; in music, Bee~ 
thoven and Wagner; in religion, Socrates, Lu
ther, the apostles of our Lord, and, with rever
ence, our Master himself. The times called these 
forth; but in evel'ycase the tillles were adverse, 
and, had they weakly yielded, they would have 
failed, and the world would have lost their price
less achievements. 

IJE'r us rise above our cireunlstances. If we 
conquer them, we shall be truly great. )Ve then 
ean afford to let future ages say of us: "Their 
times called them forth; " for God is in the times, 
and he calls us thrOllgh struggles and much trib
ulation to the-glory of his kingdon1. 

THE communication in "Our Forum" is from 
a young lady, interested in the welfare of Israel.·: 
She wishes her name withheld. The letter was 
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elis,. and have the influence of 'our lives .cast Spirit to cleanse and purify, the heart, . and by 
against all associations which tend to c'orrupt casting out all wrong, thQughts and.ldesires, to . 
good morals' and to pervert all decent'society? become filled with right, thoughts and desires; , 
Whateyeri we,' do which would tend' to draw for our words and deeds can never be~full of 
another from the love of Christ is 'Wrong. The true gO'odIfess until all our thoughts are abso-
influence of no person can be pure and ennobl- I t I It . . d' bl f " . h II th 1 . d 11 t f u e y pure. IS an un, enla e act, th, at as a Ing w 0 a ows e p easures an a uremen so" . ' .'. -. . " .,,' 
this world to come b e.twe en him and God who man :thInketh In hIS heart, so IS he." If the 
claims his highest adoration and.affee,.tion.'.., ' spirit of Christ dwells in our hearts, guiding us 
"As the pebb~e d-roPI?ed· in at th~ sho.re',of the in all things, it will amon~ the rest guide lIS in 
str~am .sets In motIon the senes of waves regard to the efforts we put forth to help our
.wln<?h wIde.n and expand as they proceed, only selves alid others to a hi hei" lane of life. 
findIng theIr greatest development and expan-, "g. p, , 
sion when they reach the opposite shore, so ' One of the ways ?y whIch we help o~rselves 
may the waves of. influence which our lives set onward and ~pwl;trd IS through our readIng., We 
in· motion go on expanding and developing, only cannot be too car~ful'What we read, nor how we 
attaining: t~eir higl~est perfection in mou~di.n~ "i·ead.We should read that which will give our 
and fashlolllng the lIves I of men after the SImIh-" . minds pure a 1d h 1 f ,d I . h '11 tude of Christ. '. 1 W 0 esome 00, w nc WI 
~'Nostream from its source strengthen us Inehtallyand morally, and so help 
. Flows seaward, how lonely soever its course, us· to understand better the needs of those' 
But what some land is gladdened: around, us, and to enable us to help others to 
No star ever rose, . 
And set, without infiuence somewhere. Who knows climb higher than we ourselves,' perhaps, can 
What earth needs from earth's lowest creature? ever clilnb. For the least of us can lle,lp those 

No life' . 
Oan be pure in its purpose and strong in its strife, who are far above us in the walks of life. It is 
And ~lllife not be purer and stronger thereby. If the old story of the chips and the back-log. The 

ISAIAH 1 : 18. 
~ . .... -

White as snow. Ohl what a promise, 
~"or a heavy-laden breast; 

When the soul by faith receives it, 
·W:(3ariness is changed to rest. ' 

Red like crimson, deep afJ scarlet
Scarlet of the deepest dye

Are the numberless transgressions 
Which upon my conscience lie. 

God alone can tell their number, 
God alone can look withinj 

Oh, the sinfulness ofsinriingj 
Oh, the guilt of every sin! 

God's own law, so pure, so holy, 
Proves my sin, my shame, my loss; 

.Hot what ptoves it still more clearly, 
Is the story of Christ's Cross. 

White as snow. Oh, have you watched it, 
Softly carpeting the ground, . 

Wreathing with its wreath of silver 
Every common thing around? 

Have you ever laid upon it 
Spotless linen, pure and white? 

Did it not seem foul by contrast, 
Like a sh~l.dow on the light? 

Heavy-laden, worn, and weary, 
. Let me to the promise go; 

Though my sins have been like crimson, 
They shall be as white as snow. 

As white as snow. Oan my transgressions' 

. log gave out the heat that warmed othe~'s, but 
the chips set. the log. on fire and kept,it burJling. 

-N ow our older brethren and sisters are sttiving 
to carry the story' of the cross to all people and 
nations., They are tlielogs; we are the chips 
which are to help them in their efforts. Let us 
do our best, and do it gladly. Let us help as 
far as possible in all ways. ' 

Just at pFesent there is need that we help in 
the Jewish Inission. Perhaps we can best do so 

.. py subscribing for the Pecul£a1' People which 
is now published again. It is an excellent pa
per; not only does it teach us more about 
those ~ ancient people (and who emn study the 
life of Christ and not become interested in the 
race froin which the Saviour sprung?) but, 
read prayerfully, it will surely bring a deeper 
spiritual life to each such reader. ,:=~Forthis last 
reason alone, it ought to be read by every young 
person in our denomination. The price is small, 
only thirty-five c~nts a year. Let us young 
people all rally ai'ound its editor, and subscribe 
for the Peculiar People. * 

OUR 'MIRROR. 
Ever thus be washed awav? 

unsolicited, and comes from the fullness of her Leaving not one "stain behind them, 
heart. This we say, lest the Corresponding Ed- Like a cloudless summer day? 

N. B.-Items of news for" Our Mirror" may be sent to the cor
responding editor at Leonardsville, N_ Y., but if it is desirable to 
secure immediate insertion they would better be sent to the 
SABBATH REOORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. This applies to items of 

itor should seem to appear to min~le two depart- Yes. At once, and that completely, 
'--' In the blood of Christ, I know, 

ments o£ his work. Though my sins have been as scarlet, ON the evening of April 1st, the Christian. 
___ ... __ . ___ ,,~.....~ .... _________ ''._ They are made as, white as snow. Endeavor Society of the First Alfred Church 

news only. . " 

.' ........ ,,- r"." ... , ,., .'., ,)('iFLUENCE .. ,, ___ . """ .., .' ...... , ., .,., "i :~py~t~£~1~}g·iari;;-·'·'··'·' ... ,-.. '-'" '··"'·'·"···-"'··'-'-·~~i~l)~~n,rdre~~a',llei~?lienT~~t!~~e~11~:iy~"~~' ,~,~ ·"'.'.'"0' . 

BY P. L. C. ' 
. His atoning death has won. programme, after the usual business and reports 

, '-, 
\:'~ ; . 

Every life, in whatever sphere, or whatever 
may be its environment, exerts an influence 
either for good or evil. Are we, as young peo
ple, cognizant of the fact that we have an in
fluence? Do we appreciate this inherent power 
in our lives for wielding an influence for truth 
and right? Do we· use it in the manner our 
Creator designed we should? These are impor
tant questions, especially to those of us who may 
be just entering upon an active life, and they 
demand our thoughtful and prayerful consider
ation. 

Shall our lives be examples of purity and 
truth, so that all who may come in contact with 
us, or with whom it may be our lot to asso
ciate, will be lifted up into a higher sphere of 

. living, and influenced to a purer, nobler and 
better life; or shall our influenceb(3 low, de
grading·and dissatisfying? Shall WEb participate 
in those pleasures and enjoyments, or frequent 
those places, our very association with which 
lowers USc-in the estimation. of our fellowmen 
and unfits us for ca'sting that influence which 
our Saviour designed we should exert; or shall 
we stand aloof from all that degrades .and weak-, 

Much forgiven. Quite forgIven, of committees were over, the president and 
Once for all, yet daily too, 

Let me walk near him who saves me, other leading members of the society made 
Let me keep his Cross in view. some excellent impromptu remarks on methods 

Much forgiven. Where is boasting? of working and the particular work to be done, 
Now forever cast aside; 

Shall a needy, pardoned sinner as a society, and as individuals, in order to 
Dare to lift his head of pride? make the society of the most practical use, and 

Much forgiven. Oh, my Saviour, to exert the most powerful influence possible. 
If my present state be such, f C 

May thy gracious words describe me, or hrist and the church, in this community 
This poor sinner loveth .much. and in the denomination. 

Come, Lord Jesus, quickly take me, 
To the joys I long to know; 

Clothed in thy blessed wedding garment, 
I must be as white as snow. 

-M1:SS Hankey, ht the Jewish Intelligen.ce1·. 

OUR FORUM. 
ONE WAY . 

Much is being said concerning the various 
ways in which young people can and ought to· 
work for Christ and the advancement 'of his 
cause.· It has been truly said that what we need, 
first and most is the spirit of Christ in our 
hearts. The presence o~ the Holy Spirit in the 
heart le~ds each person'so filled with the Spirit 
earnestly to strive to second the efforts of the 

REV. J. B. CLARKE, of Alfred Centre, recently· 
:met with the Verona Y. P. S. C. E. After the . 
devotional exercises, Elder Backus OGcupied a 
few moments, speaking, on the subject, "Our. 
Work as a Society." Duties were mentioned, 
which, if faithfully discharged, will' aid in the 
extension of God's kingdom, and a cleat View of 
responsibilities was given. Elder Clarke gave a 
brief address.,_taking as his theme,'" General 
Christian E'ndeavor Work." Interesting and 
encouraging facts. were pres'ented Reference 
was made to the need of havingabiding-Iove for 
the truth. This love,having power to keep. its 
possessor in the way of., righteousness, proves a 
shield when temptation assails. w. . 
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-THE spring term of Milton College opened yesterday, 
Mai'ch27th. 

-"-PRINCETON" COLLEGE wi1lsend an expedition to Ore
gon next summer to hunt for fossU skeletons. 

'..:-MRS. :ELIZA A. CLARKE; of Cleveland, gives $100,000 
to the Women"s College of theWestern Reserve Uni
-versity. 

,-,-MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE has presented ,his workmen 
at Baddock,:u librarybui1ding costing $125,000,60ntain
,ing 2,200 books. 
~-THE Gammon School of Theology, Atlanta, Ga., is 

now called the Gammon Theological ~elllinary. ' 
, --MAJOR POWELL states that material has been gath

ered showing 73 different stocks of languages and nearly 
800 dialects among the Indians of North America. 

-'rHE annual catalogue of the Wesleyan University, 
Middletown, Conn., makos an excellent exhibit of the 
great univerE!ity loc.ated there and of the advantages 
,offered. ' 

-Two OF the most successful college presiden ts in Ken
tucky are women, Miss Lottie A. Campbell, of Caldwell, 
College, Danville,-and MISS A; M. Hicks, of Clinton, Col
lege. 

-DR. MCCOSH, of Princeton College,returned from his 
Western trip a few daysagoin bad health, and has been 
quite seriously ill. He is now much better, although 
still confined to his house. 

-THE trustees of Columbia College have decided to es-
I 

tablish a sister college for women. Hitherto the yoting 
women who have attended Columbia have had limited 
privileges and were not given degrees."-

-A METHODIST Episcopal University is to be founded 
in Utah. A committee, of which Bishop Warren is the' 
head, has decided to locate in Ogden, this being the only 
town in the territory of any consequence, except Park 
City, free from the Mormon .dictation. 

-,-'l'HE trustees of Mount Holyoke Seminary have elect
ed Miss Mary A. Brigham as president of that seminary 
and college. Miss Brigham graduated from Mount Hol
yoke in 1848, and for the past 27 years has been asEio-

,ciated with Dr. West inthe Brooklyn Heights Seminary, 
where she is very highly esteemed. 

--THE Methodist Episcopal Church has twelve theolog
ical schools: The Boston School of Theology, Boston, 
Mass.; Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J.; Gar
rett Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill.; Cent~nary Bibli
cal Institute, Baltimore, Md.; Maclay College of Theol
ogy, San Fernando, Cal.; Gammon School of Theology, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Swedish Theological Seminary, Evanston, 
Ill., and five others located in foreign countries. 

T.EMPERANCE. POPULI\R ~CI.ENCE, 
the AN electric globe light that will shine in twenty fath-

oms of water is now sought for usejn, the pear! fisheries. 
,-THE Constitutional amendment prohibiting 

manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors, wRslost in 
New Hampshire. ~t lacked 5,400 votes. 
, -THE Chicago Methodist Ministers' Associ~tion re- A LAND OF S'J'EAM.-Dr. Th. Thoroddsen reports that 
cently adQpted a resolution expressive ,of gratitude to in explorations in the interior of Iceland last summer he 
Postmaster-General Wanamaker, for his speech in favor', visited some' remarkable valleys in a mountaIn range " 
of prohibition delivered in Philadelphia Sundny. called Kjerlingarfjoll. He~dil'covered grand sulphur 

springs in great numbers, as welCas----'--ihnumerable large 
-SAYS Dr; Dorchester: " Iowa has 55 jails without an boiiing mud pools-=-blue, red, yellow, and green in color. 

inmate. But, alas! Massachusetts is struggling and Steam penetrated everywhere through fissures, in the' 
shifting to find accommodations for herculp:rits, her 'earth, one jet, six to nine feet in height, keeping up such 
insane, and her unfortunate' -chiefly the victin~s of her a continual roar that it was impossible to hear the loud-
licensed saloon tramc." .' est shouts in its vicinity. ,r1'he greatest care had to be 

,--A SOCIETY called" The Christian Union," hus been observed in walking on the thin crust of' heated clay 
formed in England for the severance of the British Em~ covering the boiling mud below: 
pire from the opium tl'afiic. The income of the British-
Indian government from opium last year was $30,000,000. U'l'ILIZNl'ION Oli' REli'UsE.--Dr. Lawson, the Curator 6f 

--JUDGl<~ GU'l'HI~n;, of Kansas, in instru9ting the newly, the Nilgri Gardens, has been makmg some exp~riments 
impanneled grand jury,'stated,that'it was an 'actual fact on the applicability of refuse cocoanut fibre to the auto
that, owing to, the prohibitory law of the state, there matic closing of shot' holes, following in general the plan 
were boys in Kanscts ten and twelve years old who had indicated by M. de la Barriere in the Revue d{~s Deux, 
never seen a saloon. He said the labors of the state's, J,lIondes, in 1886. A quantity of tho powdered refuse is 
courts had manifesty decreased since liquor-selling was ta,.ken before it is quite dry, and subjected to a heavy 
iuade a crime. pressllre, under which it forms a sort of brittle millboard 

-rrHE W. n T. U. of Columbus, Miss., recently sent In his experiments Dr. Lawson took a plate of this sub
an earnest request to every clergyman in the place to 'stance eighteen inches square and three-fourths of an 
preach a sermon on II The Evils of the Open Saloon." inch thick,'and, using it as one side of a water-tight box, 
rrhe plea was considered in the ministers' meeting and fiI'ed three shots with a bullet one inch in diameter 
the chairman made answer by a note saying that the thl'Ough-iL-without a single drop or water issuing 
ministers after prayerful consideration of the request -through the bullet holes, the material closing up auto
deemed it "inexpedient" to comply. The minister who matically behind the bullet. In another case a bullet 
is not antagonistic to the open saloon does not deserve one inch in diameter was fired through. ':rhis was at first 
to be called a minister of Christ. There is only one side followed by a strong jet of water, . but in a few seconds 
on this question. the flow diminished in volume, and in the pourse of one 

-THE evil of vulgarly suggestive and ob~cene pictures minute had completely stopped.-Ex. 
disseminated by cigarette venders, assumes large and --, 
d~ngerousproportions. We were recently shown an GRAVITY AT DIFJi'Eln~NT HEIGHTs.~-Ata recent meet 
envelope filled with such pictures which had been con- ing of the Berlin Physical Society, Dr. rrhiessengav.ef an 
fiscated by a mother from a school,boy's pocket. Some account of experiments whicllhellad carried out in or
of them were extremely objectionable as incentives toder to measure the amount by which gravity varies at 
passion and vice. The voice of warning by parents, different heights. 'rhe method he employed was that of 
teachers, physicians, ministers, and tlie press, should be ,J oIly, but with the introduction of a modification, in 
raised against them, and the aid of law sho.uld be in- order to eliminate the irregularities due to differences of 
voked for their repression. temperature at the higher and lower stations. Scale 

-THE Pall Mall Giizette publishes an address on pans were attached to each arm of the balance-one close 
temperance delivered in London by Lady Henry Somer- up to the beam, the other some distance below it-and 
set, in which she'- pictures the misery occasioned by the weight was interchanged between the pans, both at 
strong drink in the Whitechapel district, wherein there the upper and lower stations, thus eliminating the infIu
have been the past year so many mysterious and shock- ence of differences of temperature and of any inequality 
ing murder"sof women; and referring to juvenile drink- of the balance. The upward force of the air had no in
ing, she said: "How can I put before you the sin of that fIuence on the results, notwithstanding the varying vol
scene? To see the children flocking out of those dens of urnes of the weights used. The distance between the 
sin! I state no exaggeration, no overdrawn picture. You upper and lower scale pans was 11.5 meters, and the 

-THE Ame-rica'n JOU1'nal of Educat'ion says a very have only to read the police reports. Last year you will weight used was 1 kilogram me. rllwenty-four determina-

, 
'1" 

curious number is 142,857, which mUltiplied find in London alone 500 children under t.en years old tions were made, which gave as a result that the kilo
by 1,2,3,4, 5 or 6, gives the same figures in the were taken up dead drunk, and there were 1,500 under gr,amme, when in the lower pan,/weighed 2.8 milli
same order, beginning at a different point; bu_t if multi- fourteen, and 2,000 under twenty-one." What a contrast grammes more than when it was weighed in the upper 
plied by 7 gives all nines; multiplied by 1 it equals 142,- indeed is the life of these exposed children in London paQ. After making some corrections, and, among these, 
857, mUltiplied by 2 equals 285,714, multiplied by 3 equals compared with the eight .. year old Kansas boy who had one necessitated by the fact that the- weight in its lower 

;.,. """_428,5.'By_muLtip.!ied.hy..tt,.equals.5'n,4:28,,,,,,multiplied-.,b.y-J5." --never-seen--a-li:quor=saloon-t-ill-"he--v-isi-ted-Fittsburg-!-,--,---,- _,p.QsitiQu,waf;!,_4,Jn~_t~;r:8i:-,pelQ~ .. 1b.~e.~g~I\~)Jt.t,,§1l:rfJl~CJLQLIi,.be".""""_,,_,.v,,, 
equals 714,285, multiplied by 6 equals 857,142, mUltiplied -IN one of the alleys .running off from Fountain earth, it was found that the weight of 1 kilogramme va-
by 7 equals 999,999. Multiply 142,857 by 8 and you have Bridge, Edinburgh,·a street crowded with drunkenness ries by 0.28 milligramme for each 1 meter of difference 
1,142,856. Then add the first figures to the last and you and pollution, is the low-roofed building in which the in altitude.--Scientific American. 
have 142,857, the original number, t~e figures exactly the daughter of Dr. Chalmers is spending her life to help 
same as at the start. Another. mathematical wonder is men and women out of their miseries. 'Her chief work 
the following: It is discovere<i that the multiplication ~f is anlong the drunkards, their wives and ,'daughters. 
987654-321 by45 gives 44,44,44; 44,44-,45. Reversing Some of the poor women of the neighborhooa who have 
the order of the digits and mUltiplying 1 2 3 4 5'6 7 89 sober husbands, complain, against, her, saying; "Why do 
by 45 we get a result equally curious, 5,555,555,505. If you pass us? Because our husbands are good, .you do 
we take 1 23 4 5 6 7 8 9 as the multiplicand, and, inter- you not care for us. If we had married some worthless 
changing the figures of 45 take 54, as the multiplier, 6, sot, you wou1d then have taken care-of us in our 
666,666,606. Returning to the multiplicand, 987654 poverty! In the winter, when the nights are long and 
321, and taking 54 as the multiplier again, we get 53, cold, you may see Helen Chalmers, with her lantern, 
333,333, 34-all 3's except the first and last figures, going through the dark lanes' of the city, hunting up 
which together, read 54-the multiplier. the depraved, and bringing them out to her reform 

-Now comes A. J. Drexel, the Philadelphia millionaire, meetings. Insult her, do they? Never ! They would 
and proposes to spend $1,500,000 in building an Indus- as soon think of pelting an angel of God. Fearless and 
trial College for women. The object will be to instruct strong in the righteousness of her work, she goes up.to a 
girls between the ages of thirteen and nineteen in all group of intoxicated men,' shakes hands with them, and 
the duties pertaining to the care of the household, and takes them along to hear the Thursday night speech on 
teach them such trades and businesses as shall enable \ temperance. One night, as she was standing in a low 
them to earn a livelihood. Preference will be given to tenement, talking to an intemperate father, and persuad-' 
daughters of olergymen, and' next to those of respectable ing him to a better life, a man kept walking up and 
parents in stra\tenedcircumstances. I It is a noble use of down the room, as though uninterested in what was said; 
large means, and it seems that the rich men of Philaqel- but finally, in his intoxication, staggered'up to her and 
phia liave a large proportion of benevolent men among remarked:" I shall get to heaven as easy as, you 'will; do 
tpem; , Great cities have their predominant traits. One you not think so?" Helen answered not a word, but 
is intensely meroantile, another military, another, runs opened 'her Bible 'and pointed to the -passage, "No 
to art, while another to. something else., There has lin drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of God. "The arrow 
gered about Philadelp4ia an atmosphere of brotherly struck between the joints of the harness, and that little 
love since the days'ofPenn, and, by the way, there'is piece of Christian stratagem ended in the man's reform-
very little of anarohismin thatoity~ ation.--:-Bev. T.De Witt ,TaZmaiJe.,· 

ELECTRIC STREET -RAILWAys.-In the field of electric-
al applications reduced to commercial use, the most strik
ing feature of the year is to be found in electric street 
railway service. Not only has the. business grown be
yond all expectation in amount, but much improvement 
has been effected In its electrical, and mechanical. feat
ures. The establishment of an electric road is no longer 
looked upon as a formidable underta~ingL' nor is its 
operation regarded as a curiosity by the public. Decem
ber 1st, a year ago, there were twenty-one electric roads 
in operation in America; to-day there ~re fifty-two, while 
forty-seven are under construction or contracted for. 
Cheap and poor line construction and ill-adapted m~chani
cal details, found too frequently in much of the early work 
on railways,are being, discarded in new works and replaced 
in old (the old story, but promising to be less prolix in this 
instance tha~ it has been in other cases). Much yet re
mains to be accomplished in electrical traction, but the 
great gains of, the closing year, technical and commer
cial, are abundantly apparent. The rate at which elec
tric motors have been installed for stationary power is 
scarcely less noticeable than the development of electric 
traction during the year. About the' first of September 
it was estimated that 6,000 electirc motors were driving 
'machinery in th~United States. A thousand have prob- ' 
ably been added since. It seems reasonable to estimate 
the number put in operation for the year at not . much less 
than 4,000.-, American-Analyst. I 
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THE SABBATH R'E·CO"RD.'E.R.' 
'" . 

r.. . . and early the n~~t morning are on the lookout showily dressed as. Buffalo Bill's. Indhins were, 
.. )JOft1MU~ICAT·IO~p. for Mount. Shasta. About the middle of the when ~hey were parading up a~d down the ,." 

-,-- _ forenoon he appears to us, and all--the rest of streets of Mariner's Harbor, Staten Island; but 
.... IMPjrEssIoNS OF A TOUR ACROSS THE CONTINENT. the .day we have the pleasur.e of his company, the little .pappooses are just as cunning as any-

-. ' -- -. --. through the rest of Galifornia and -a long distance that a squaw ~arried on her back, in its gay 
III. into Oregon. Sometimes we "··see :him on one blanket, there. 

The Vernal Falls, a beautiful cascade, falling side of the train and sometimes orithe other. GOi~lg from Livingston to Cinnabar,. the 
i~one .unb:oken sh.ee~, are three. hundred" a~d The last rays of the se.tting sun gilding his mountains. on . the. northern border of Yellow
fifty feet Illgh; the Nevada are more than tWIce snowy head is the last we see of him. stone Park are white with snow, which has a 
that height. Mirror Lake, .a little gem of placid The Willamette Valley is a beautiful tract of light and airy appearance as if it had just 
beauty, nest!ed at the foot of a stupendous. cliff, country with au abundance of rain: . Its great fallen; and upon our return.wefind that it was' 
reflects the Image of the great rock. and of the orchards and its comfol~table homes show that it- a . recent fall, for most of it' is already gone. 
t'rees upon its border. Amongst the passengers; is a long time since it was a frontier region.: We enter Yellowstone·park on Sunday morning 
in our stage? re'turlling from the Yosemite, were The Superintendent of Public Instruction of ana come out of it Friday afternoon; but a month 
two cultured, (possibly titled) young English- the State of Oregon, enters our car a station or is none too long to."see the I'ematka.ole phen-
men, leisurely luaking a tour of the world. They two before we arrive at Salem.and leaves us at . thO . dId . , . __ . ,omena In IS won er an . M.G. S. 

came to California across the Pacific, and have Salem. As the train stops" at·1 Salem, superb --.. ----------'--
recentl~ spent a Iluonth ~r two in the Hi~alaya peachef), plums and blackberries, from some "THE SEVENTH AND FIRST DAYS OF THE WEEK .. 
MountaIns. They descnbe the scenery III the unknown source, are sent to us in the car in ARE THE SAME." 
Himalayas as wonderful; but· they say the such abundance that after feasting upon them . . 
Yosemite' fully equals. their anticipations. until we CaIi eat nb more, and iilvltllig sonle of Editor JJfail and Exp1·css, Dear Brothc'r,-.. . 
'fhey are very nluch interested in our govern- the iilnmtes from the next car to partake of In your issue of Feb. 11th, an editorial with 
lue11t and institutions, but evidently think the thEHn;we leave ,tJl(~ l"Olnaillder for the porter the above caption suggests a few inquiries: 
English l1luch superior to ours. They are going to distribute alllong his friends. Portland is a Was the Sabbath intended as a memorial of 
east on the Central Pacific Railroad, and are to pleasant city, located, not on the Columbia ~eho~ah's rest? Few persons. of candor .au.d 
ent~r the Yellowstone Park from the south.N 0 River, but on the ",Villamette, ten or twelve Intelh!5ence" we apprehend, wI1~ deny that It 
wild alliIuals appear to us in this region, but we luiles from its nl0uth,' and about a hU11dred luiles_ }~Tlt$; ·for we are not left to conjecture on the 
see the 'skins of nHtny kinds which were caught frOlIl the sea. It has several streets of handsolue -luatter. The ",Vordof God settles it beyond 
here; SOlll~. of the most ferocious of which were residences and amon()'st the rest like San Fran- the. peradventure of a question, or,langlia.ge is 
wolves, 1110 untain lious and hears. The skin of cisco, it has its Nob Hill A fi~le view of the not the vehicle of thought. The Scriptures 
one bear was (Jxhibited to us which weighe<l city and surrounding country, is seen from the are the only means by which we can settle any 
l110re than one thousand six hundred pounds, and. heights had~ of the city. An excursion up the Illatter o£nloral obligation. And when we go 
they sometinlOs weigh two thousand pounds. cohuuhia River as far as the rapids, is a delight- out of theScI~iptlires for support to any relig
Bruin is very fat when he goes into winter ful trip, that takes one entire day. 'fhe banks' ious dogma or practice, it is evident that we 
quarters. 'Of all the grovosof big trees, the just above the affluence of the vVillamette, are fail to find it in the Scriptures. The Decalogue 
Mariposa has the largest trees; and the Cali veras low' and covered with trees, which produce a was not given as a tmnporary rule of obedience, 
the tallest. ",Ve turn aside fr0111 our path, a few pleu$ing effect; but they gradu-ally beeoille higher to be substituted in subsequent ages by a higher 
miles, and take an afternoon 011 our way baek to as we aseend the river, and as we approach the and more perfect law, as some claim; for the ve:rY 
visit the J\Iariposa Groye. rfhere are no groves rapids the view. is luagntficent. The majestic hature of the case forbids. It does not 'admit of 
of these treesstan<ling apart by theIllselve$,' but river itself, the tiny cascade jl~Willg into it, and lllodification oriInprovelnent. It grows out of 
they grow amongst othel· trees in tho forest; the great blaek roe-ks, towering up nearly a the ,: royal law " of love Ito God and mall. Nei
probably not one tree in ten in those groves, is thousand_feet above our heads, all tend to luake tll.er can it die by 1imifulioll.; for the duties it en
of the variety known as big trees. All of the tlle'picture iInpressive. _ Very good meals are joins, both to God and to each other, prove the 
largest of thenl have special W:Ulles. (-luite II served on the steUlller,ono feature of which, is law in itself perfect and divine and, of necessity, 
number are nUlned after the presidents of the delicious salmon, fresh fr01n the river; but we unchangeahle. Nor c.an it be of local application; 
United States, others after other celebrated ~lnen, regret nIl that we lose of the scenery while but 'is as far reaching as sin, and as universal. as 
and SOlne after large cities. I think one of the taking thenl. Going up, the boat stops at a can-. the neeessitie~ of erring humanity. In short, 
largest of these giants is called Beee-her. The lling establishment, and leaves hundreds of "tho law of God is perfect, restoring the soul." 
tree which . probably stands at the head' of the empty boxes; and returning, it stops at the sanle Now, in this perfect law isa precept, enjoying 
vegetable kingdoln for size is Old Grizzly. place and takes boxes filled with salmon. Two the observance of the Sabbath. The reason or 
This scarred old veteran looks as if he had seen Indians in .. a row boat came along side, and motive assigned for such observance, is the ex
his best days. He is thirty-two feet in dimueter take on board our steamer three or four ample of Jehovah, in resting on the seventh day, 

r.---.... , .. ,.-.. ,-,.,.,'-... ,.,"-'" , ... ,a..t,t4~,.J?.~~,~".,~!~.~~,.9,!t~.5l,~",},~~~2~~~:~.~:I.~_e.~.', ... ~~~~~:Y_.l~:.~~,_. ~.§~~~!K~:2!l,~b.~~ig!!~E.gJ.!;9.~"8~~tY. to .ll:)g~l~qre(lalld, after his s~x: da~s (or periods, if you please) of . 
, . frolll the ground, is SIX feet in diametel:' You sixty pOllllds each. TlH3'" g~~~t··'fisil"i~~k'~-~'i.i -w6rK:"=·U.FOr'-tnls~ye~Sofi~'th:(3h-I:Jl5td·-·'bl~8s~d~-thEr··.·._ .. ·.·'·'·.·h. 

do not realize his size at first, but the'longer they had just been taken fl~01n the water. rest-day, and called It hIS ?wn: "Th~ .. s.eventh 
L you look at him, the larger he seems. A dozen On our journey from San Francisco to TaconlR d~y is the Sabbath of the Lord thy-·God." 

men and women struHling at his side appear like we cross many a ravine upon a trestle, where the . Now, no, person of the most ordinary capacity 
Iuites. Fires have nlade sad havoc amongst, railroad is -so wiIldingthatwecanlookaheadand Clm fail to see that the fourth commandment in 
some of these noble trees; 011e side of Old see the frightful looking structure before we the Decalogue makes the Sabbath 'God's me~o-_ 
Grizzly being blackened with fire. There is the come to it; and we ascend at least one loop, and rial of his rest, after his six days work of crea
trunk'of one tree standing, perhaps seventy or look down away below upon the track over which tion. Hence the command: "Remember the 
eighty feet· in hight, called The Telescope, which we came. It was so rainy and misty while we rest-day to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou 
is so burned Oilt inside, that you can step into were in 'Vashington Territory that we did not labor, ~nd do all thy work; but the seventh day 
it, and look up through at the sky above. The get on~ glimpse of the famous Mount Tacoma, is the rest of ~he Lord thy God; in it thou shalt 
road is cut through· the trunk of a vigorous with its snowy mantle and its great glacier, nor not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy 
looking tree, twenty seven feet, in diameter; and did we even see Puget Sound. Lake Pend D' daughter, thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, 
we drive through with our great coach and four Orei11e, a great, irregular sheet of water, located nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy 
horses. The tree seems just as thrifty and to in the northern and narrow part of Idaho, is one ,gates; for in six days the Lord ma.de'heaven and 
be doing just as well as if nothing had happened of the loveliest lakes in our vast. domain.' Its the earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and 
to it. narrow pEininsulas, deep bays and bold promon- rested the seventh day; wherefore the .Lord 

On our return to San Francisco we visit sev-tories, give it a long coast line, which is bordered" blessed the rest-day and hallowed it." ~ow, with 
eral places of interest, and . amongst others by beautiful trees. Along one side runs the the understanding that t~e Sabbath was intended 
the mint, where the whole process of coining r~ilroad for more than twenty miles; and upon to, commemorate the rest of Jehovah; after his 
money isexplaind to us. The visitors' for the the' other three .sides it is" bounded by lofty work of creation, we ask, in all sincerity, w~en did 
Educational" Associations are mostly gone; and mountains, r~sing peak after peak above the this mem,orial ever cease to be necessary? Is. 
after a few days we proceed north for Tacoma, distant horizon. In the maje~tic mountain there now no memorial of this stupendous event? 
Washington Territory. Our car in the traill:, wilds of Western Montana, we pass through If not, what is there to .preventlisfromworship- . 
. by previous arrangements, is niade up mostly the Flathead Indian Reservation, and see many ing other gods, any 1!l0re than in the case of' all 
of acquaintances, formed in going to California. a tiny village of the red men, with its miniature other nations who have disregarded. .theSabb~th· . 
We set out from Oakland on·the night express, liuts and WIgwams. These Indians are not so of Jehovah? And if thereisstilla.memoriakof 
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,this grand event, what is it, and by whom ·was it 9ther, whi<?h not only cannot be di~regarded with 
established? Ddyou say that Sunday commem- impunity, but which cannot be modified without 
orates it? J This is the impression we received destroying the whole divine economy, so far as 
by reading your article, inasinu~h as you thereb,l it affe.ct ourselves and oUl~fellowmell. If Christ 
attempt to show that Jehovah's seventh day was abrogated the Decalogue, consistency ,compels 
man's. first day. ' If this is llotyour Ineaning, the conviction that the apostles ' would ... never 

. .::--~!--'-. -'2~J:'~~" 
• ~~,"ol • 

. -- !' 

df retaining your coat, and at the same time de
stroying the mate#111 of which it is composed, as 
-to speak of destroying the lelfer of the law; and 
stiU-retaining=·its cspirit.~= Or, of changing the . 
'day and s111]~taining .the signification of it .. 

A. MoLEARN. 

} your language is without;significance.Buttak- have made it the standard of righteousness long 
iug it for granted that this 'isyour meaning; I after his ascension. 'We surely l~ave a ,higher THE SUNDAY-REST BILL. 
have only to say that you have not a single fact opinioli of tl '. . d tl' f L d 1 
to sustain your position. Fo':., in the first place, Saviour, Jes~es '~:~:. apos es 0 our or, an< - 'fhere is one clause in this bill that is espe-
the so-called Christian Sabbath stands at the be- cially objectio'i:utble, and if all the I'est were right 

, . f I k ' Again, the inquiry arises from wl;~t you 'have this alon,e ,would render it ullwor·'l.,hy· of,. a wI'se 
glnn1;ng ot Ie wee, just the reverse of the di_

L 

. A' said, what is all this' ado about i1'me1What has and go, od people.' It is the last clallse 1'11 Sec. 5, 
VIne arrangement. nd in the next place,"all . that, to do with the Sabbath? YO\l say that a and the whole section is a follows: ". 
who keep Sunday, have given it a different sig-
nification fronl that which Jehovah gave to his' man gains or loses a day in traveling aroul1d tl~o Se~. ~~_ That it shall be unlawful to pay and receive 
rest-day. They all, of one accord, declare that world accordillgto the direction ill which he payment, in any manner, for serfvice received or for labor 

it commemorates the resurrection of Christ. If 
travels. '1Y ell, now, suppose, as sOlneone has performed, or for the transportation of persons or proper-
aptly suggested, you take twin brothers, and, ty in violation of the provisions of this act, nor shalL any 

so, it cannot ;mean J eho, v,ah's rest. Furth, ermore, 'lction lie with the reco\'ery tl f d h 'd _. turning theIn back to back, you start them on C ' , 'lereo. an W en so pm 
when they,speak on Sunday, of "this week," they , either in' advance or otherwise the same may be re-

h 
. d f 1 their journey around the world, the one going covered back by whosoe\ier shall stle-··fo-r the· same. 

Inean t e SIX . ays to 01 ow their rest-day, in-
stead of the six days.precedingtheTest~day;where east and the other going west, how nlllCh older This last Clause'is wrong in principle 'andluis 
God has placed them; And they knowingly and will one be than the othei', when they again n18et been proved demoralizing in practice. It is 
approvingly cQnform to the first-day arl~n.nge- at the 'place of startiiig? And if one lose~ a day wrong in principle, because it gives the legal 
ment, claiming divine authority for it. N ow we ea~h tune he ?,oes around the wO.rld, he IS cer-" right to whosoever, to anyone, whether actuated 

. ask, with, due respect, where is the consistency ~~lI~lly d~creasui~ the
f 
n~nlhel:l~f Jus ~ays. rrhen by a desire for Sunday ,rest -or moved by greed! 

in trying to Inake it appear that God's seventh 1 IS on y a nla er 0 tnn? ti ~18 WIll ~e of ~o of llloney or even spite against a neighbor, to 
day is man's first day? God's sev~nth day age at all. Now keep hun gQUlg, and what IS sue and put into his own p~cket all that has 
commemorates his own rest, after his work of going to be th.e effect'~ . I IllOSt ardently hope been paid for such Sunday labor,' It has been 
creation, and not the resurrection of Christ. If that so:ne S81:s1ble luau wIll ~ell us how the poor found denl0raliziIig in practice, because- it ap
Sunday rest comnlemorates th&c.resurrection of fellow IS eonllng out. Do.es It n:)t a~pear to yO~l, peals to wicked and nlalicious perso~ls, who, for 
Christ, and there is Scriptural authority for it, that a ~reat deal of preCIOUS tune IS ~asted In greed or spite,becOlne the champions of the law 
it can certainly be found, if there is no such au- ~1~ fru~tless ell(!~avor t~ re-;erseftl;e. ordInance of and the ostensible defendeTs··· .. of the Sabbath. 
thority, why contend for Sunday? Can any sane ,,~l~:a 1 upon. . Ie aut l:>l'lt~ 0 llS owp. wor<.~~ The Sunday law of 1794, in Pennsylvania, gave 

,person for a moment believe that an institution If Ingd?m dIVIded ~galnst Itse~f ~annot stand. to theinfornlant one-half of the fine for its.,v.io-
of such momentous importance as the rest-day your tUll? ~heory IS corre~t, IS It not evident lation,and this was· repeatedly taken aclvanta~~ ,.' _I 

of Jehovah, could be abolished by Christ, to you that. It IS as fa.tal to Sunday as to Satur- of by those living among the German Seventh-
or his apostles acting by his authority, and ~aYil All~llf so, why con~end for Sunday? What day Baptists of Frall:kI~ll county. Mr. Wm. B. 
the first day, with its .new signification, set IS a tIns ado about Sunday l~gislatiop. .for? Raby, of Quincy(one mile above the Seventh-
up in its stead, and not a single word of infor- How do you know th,at Sunday .IS ~he aunIver- day settlenlent at Snow Hill), told me that he 

t
. . f t't b . t k' d" saryof the, res"urrectIon of ChrIst If what you had laid along the fene m S 'I' t rna Ion In 1'e erence Ole gIven oman In r .? .', .. - e any a un( ay 0 see 

It does not seem possible that any intelligent say IS true .·N ow, I a~~. Serl.9!!S" an(~ I want an if they went out to work, a~lcl, then reported 
person can so persuade himself. If there is answ~r. '. We cannot-aifordto .trIfle I~~ matter them, for he could not make money faster any 
Scriptural support for Sunday, why not pointto of thIS kUHl other way. Thes~ good brethren in Snow Hill 
,chapter and verse where it can be found, and for;.;. I wish you to consider that thnc is not the",{called the Nunnery in that section), paid their 
ever settle this vexed question? matter of primary importance in this question. fine again and again till they came to the con

There is no part of time sacred, in itself consid- clusion that it was not right to do so, but rather 

.", -

. " .. .. ; ,~. ; 
I!' , 

"i): 

'But' we are 'told that the moral law was re- ered, no more than the stream of water, in which go to jail.' They went right on with their Sun
pealed. . In proof of this, we are referred to 2 you were ~aptized, is sacred; no more than the day work, were reported and, to the surprise of 
Cor. 3: 7-9~ Well, let us examine this passage. elements of the Lord's Supper are sacred, in their informants, refused to pay their fines and· 
Paul says that this law which he here describes, themselves considered; but the sacredness lies in were taken to the county jail at Chambersburg. 
was written on "stones," not on" tables of stone," the ordiuancc-,' and the or'{Hna:nce is important For seven days these old gray-headed men and 
on which Jehovah wrote the" ten words" with by means of what it sl:[Jn1~fies, viz: in the case of women; most of whom I was well acquainted 
his own finger. The law that was written on baptif?m, in the burial'and resurrection of Christ, , with, sat in the county jail till, the facts becom-

"'-"""""""''''8tones;fj''wB:s:t11e''n'nrw~~orl\fose~i'>'-"'<Seec't1()sh~'S'":' ~altd~tlr(¥Oburia;l··o-£·-the'oltFman--w-it1rhis-sins;·-and" .ing .. .know:nr·tha.people ... -rose-.~up.--in-.-ind-ig:na.tion--·_········· __ · ...... ·"·---.. "··4Hl 

32, also peut. 2: 8. Again, Paul calls this law the resurrection o~ the ne'Y man to a life of holi- and demanded their release. But the law re-. 
the "ministration of death." Now what law was ness. In the case of the Supper, the elements mained the same (ison the statute 'books yet), 
it that imposed punishment and penalties? not signify the body and .blood of the Son of God. and continued, the fruitful source of avarice, 
the moral law by any means; for where is th~re Now, why, you may ask, do these ordinances sig- spite and maUcious acts towards these Sabbath-
a penalty affixed· to any precept of the ten com- nify these things? Simply by means of their observers, because the statute branded them as 
mandments? ,Nowhere! The law which im- john or order. In the case of baptism, there is common law-breakers, when they worked on the 
posed penalties was the one which Moses" wrote a burial to represent a burial, and a resurrection first day of the week, and divided the' spoils with 

I " ' ," .-

in a book," which he commanded to be written to represent a resurrection. And in the 'Supper their informants. I will not here repeat the sad· 
on "s.tones," which Joshua did,p,nd which Paul the same analogy holds good. There is a fitting story of their persecutions,but only add that this' 
calls the" ministration of death." This was the resemblance in all the ordinances of God. It same Mr. Wm. B. Raby,in the meantime, made a 
"halldwriting of ordinances, whi.ch was against must, of necessity, be so. Now the same rule profession of religion and became a worthy and 
us, which Christ took out of the way, nailing it applies to the Sabbath. It is not time, nor any leading member of the Lutheran Church, .but his accounts furnished overwhelming proof of 
to the cross." This is the law that died by lim.- part of time that is sacred, but the order of time, the demoralizing influence of such a law. 
italion. It could not reach beyond the cross of the ordinance of Jehovah, in the weekly cycle of Now this Blair Sunday-rest Bill does not 
Christ. WIly? Because the shadow ceased six days of la~2J:',followed by a day of rest, com- like the Pennsylvania statute, stop with half th~ 
when the substance came. John 1: 17. Do you memorative of his rest. And he 'who changes spoils, but gives them al~ to the persecutor 
think he. to,ok the moral law out of th.e way at the Divine order destroys the institution of the or may-be persecutor. 0, I wonner how wise and good men could attach such a clause to a Sun-
that time? Why should such a law as the ten Sabbath,. It is idl~ t()~t~lkof changing the day day-rest bill! 
commandments be abolished.. The idea of abro- ~and still retaining the institution of the Sabbath. L.R. SWINNEY •. 

gation, aS~8ppli-ed to the Decalogue, impliestem:- . For a change of the day necessarily. changes the 
porarinessafid illlperfection, neither of which signification of the day. And if there is no ~u- J\iexico' is co.lled a Christi~n country, yet 
can apply to the ten words in any sens~ of the thority in the Word of God for the change, then BIshop Hurst ·of the MethodIst Church says 
terms,' ", ;,', ,for,:duti,· es;gro,. wjng out of mor, al obli- it follows that the day now kept as a rest-day, is that there ar~-; 8t'hOOO'~l peS°p'l.e tthere who never 

t
o. ,",". ..,. '1·· 'b' d· d'" l' ," h" L d' d , A db"t . b d th t saw a copy ··OJ. e LLO y C'llp ures. In many 

g8:1o~;L~r~; ine~~s~~:rI,Y' 11:1 mg :a~'perpetua . nQtt e ?r s a! ... , n ' .. e I remem,ere .' a paplitl la~ds St. JosePJ:t is practically worshiped 
TheD~e.a,.Iogu.e\lSlLcode()f~oraL.p;recepts, ~n~.1l:0where .In Gop- sWord,Is Jehovah S r~s~day as superIor to theVIrg~n Mary his wife and 
joillmg duties ,which We' owe 'to God and, to each called ma'T}'s' rest-day. You might as:w,elLtalk .;J"(3Bus<;JhriBther&.u. .' .. '. ". .".,,' 
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iqyll pCELLANY. 

WHAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE? 
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" 
find t~ue- happiness in cheering those more des- BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 
titute and 10nf3ly than' himself. He will then . 'rHE Treasury for pastor and people closes· its sixth 
cease his whining and fretting about the lack volume with the April number. We approve the gen
of sociability, and go forth to show 'Christians' erat verdict that the magazine is rightly named. It is 
and the world what a humble friendly soul varied, choice, instructive, suggestive and helpful in the 
can do for 'the honor of God and' the 'good tt 1 . h't' t t 11 1 J. Cl . t' It 'matters not where!' 0, l' when, bU,t. on a cer- ma er w llC 1 presen s ,0 a c asses 01 HIS Ian 
of 'poor humanity' .-Dr. Strylce'r'. , k " 'T'tI' d t 'f ' 1 a. ' tain day I luet two people so ulilike' each other wor ers,:, 1 e page an conten s or vo, y, are gIven 

. that I propose to describe them, and then con- ---.---;,.-.--.---..... --.--.... ---.. ---- .... with this number. E. B. Tr~at, ~71 Broadway, N. y, 

sider"the question, What:made tlie difference? "THY :KING.DOM COME.'~,.'~ ,THlri H011w-Ma,ke1-for April begins the second. volume 
One was a man who appeared tq,g.e in pain. of that magazi·ne. The literary department c~>ntains 

He looked as if he never smile'd in his life. "The Lord's Prayer" begins with the recog- poetry, biography and history. Other departments 
Presently he gave· vent to his feelings after nition' of the fatherhood of God; and, as ,in- are devoted to You,ng People, household matters, 
this fashion: , , volved in this, the brotherhood of In an. The first health, cookery, ~irt; etc., etc. Altogether an interesting 

, " How cold the people of this place are.' Two" "petition is hardly what we should have 'expected; number: The Home-Maker Company, 24 West 28d St., 
years I have' resided here, and 110 one comes ,to since it leaves ollr own wallts.:.....-bodily andspirit:- N~H;~~;i·~2C:t~t.;.;a: a Centennial number, one-half 
see me or holds out a friendly hand. The ual, temporal' and eternal-wholly in the back- of its pages being devoted to this subject. The frontis
church folks are as stiff as those outside. I went ground, and fixes the.thought on God, and God's piece is a picture by 1. R. Wiles, "Washington Taking 
to.a social meeting once, and stood up in the honor. Yet this is the true order of Christian the Oath as President.", The first article is a historical 

. corner all the evening, feeling like a fOol, arld affection. God is first to ·the heart that loves sketch of" The Inaug'uration of Washington," written by 
not a soul came near to speak to nle except. the God .. as. .. he .. should be loved. A pastor asked one Mr. Clarence W. Bowen (S,ecretary of tho Centennial Com-
pastor and his wife. , ' Catch me going again." of his young people who had long beeif seeking mittee). rrhis is followed by two articles from the pen 

This last sentence was uttered sharply, and salvation, but whose glad face showed that she . of Mrs. Burton Harrison, "Washington at Mount Ver-
was jnt,ended, no doubt, to be conclUSIve. had at length . found what she had sought, . 'ft th R I t' " :] "W l' t ' N' 

Tl ,·tI .- I 1 d t . " M' ,"- I h 'tl" , . I non a e1' e evo U lOn, ancl as Hng on I lD ew, 
Ie 0 leI' person ,lappene 0 COllIe In COll- ary, you lave a ope lIS mornIng, lave you Y k' 1789" M' 01 I H H·t fPh I d 1 I ' 

tact with on that mmnorable day was a lady not?" " I do rlOt know," was the answer;" I . or flnth b' t t1h' ~t~r es tehn,ry b~I 'to, thl a e PtlIa, 
I f f II 'f I . I 'b b t' ' l'f ' G d one 0 e es au 01'1 les on IS su lec lD e coun ry, 

W lOSe ace was U 0 suns lIne. lave een so usy ryulg to g 01'1 Y 0 ever· d 'b th "0· ,. I P t 't f W h' t " d 
"I IllUSt tell you," she said," how delighted since I awoke" that I have not thought of MesMcrl ets, "tel" I. rtlgl~a o~traI s 0 ,as 1,~gAoCn, tan 

I . I' I' I TI ,I k' ·1 If" c as er, 1e lIS orlan, wrl es concernlllg en ury 
aIll WIt 1 t 11S pace.: Ie peop e are so llH lllyse. -. f C t:t t' lIt t t' "M B ' t' 1 1 f" U Altl' 'I II b I I TI 'd ft' . 1'1 tl fi t TI 0 ons I u IOna n erpre a IOn. 1'., owens ar ICe, 

a~H rlell
I
( Y

I
· I" IOlllg It ... flave 'e~nt lere on Y

1
' fi t lfie secotIll Ptle I Ioln

t 
IS 1 {Ge 'lIe l' 1'S 'If I ~e Mrs. Harrison's two papers, and the brief paper by Mr. ' 

SIX lllont IS, lave a lOS 0' acquaIn ances, ane rs xes Ie lOUg 1 on Ot llmse - lIS H' t 'II 'II t t d 'tl th t'. t . ·t f 
tl .. tl ' f' l 1 . I I . l' I tl 1 G l' k' 1 'ell' , are a 1 us ra e WI 1 au en 10 pOI' rtll s 0 ley seem, SIncere In . lelr rIen(l~ IIp. lave nalne, .llS ~on<?r; Ie seconl on o~ s lnge ~m. persons, places, and objects pertaining to 'Washington 
never fOlU'ld a more socutble place. 'Vhat IS tins kIngdoln, for the connng of wInch and his times. Mr. Bowen's paper is accompanied"by a 

Now what luade the ditferenc(~? 'Vas it not we are thus taught to pray? It is the reign of port.rait of Washington by Joseph W!i~ht, :vhi~h has 
chiefly in the indi viduals themselves? I t was God through Jesus Christ ove!' the hearts and never. ~efore been engraved i the orwmal ,IS ll~ • the 

t tl ' . l' f tl I' 1 - tl tl I' f 'uTI ff tl' t't- posseSSlOn of Mr, Bowen lumself. Stuart 8 orIgmal no leu surrounllngs; or ley IVe( In Ie ,Ie Iyes 0 men. . l'l' len we 0 er 'lIS pe 1 Ion studies for his portraits of General and Martha Washing-. 
SaIne place, and attendea the saIlle church, and IntellIgently and slllCerely, we ask, ton are reproduced, and other portraits are engraved for 
that, too, at the SaIlle period of time. Let 1. That God would reign O'NT liS. We rank this ~1Umber,which, i~ i.s thO\lght, have' not bef~re ~een 
us look at them fl,<raill. ourselves mllonG' his willing subjeets. We lnuy tl~e hght, r:the remammg half of t!le number 18 till~d 

bIll 11 ' b. '-r • • " WIth the excellent matter for whICh the Century IS 
(?ne was col(l and erot.chety, Hnl a ~:)\vee 111~-sa;lJ, but we Can!l~t jn'((}), ., rhy ~nng<!o~ cOln:e, noted. 

self to be vexed beeause everybody (lId llot,ln so long as we wIllIngly stuyoutsIde hIS kUlgdolll, ----.-.--- .::= -===-~-='-=:='::-=:".~':::~:"::"'::':':~:" __ ' ., .--- --_. 

the llHLtter of soeiability, l1l8et hilll three-quar- so long as there is any point in reference to SPECIAL NOTICES. 
tel'S of the way. Had he eVt:~r thought ov('r the which we'" are unwillin~ that he shol~ld reign .---.-------'----'--------

f · d ,-" ~rrHg next quarterly meeting of the Otselic, Linck-inspired words, " A luan that hath rIen s IHUSt O'l)(W us. The praver n1Cans that we are loyal 
bl I J laen, DeRuyter, Cuylor Hill and SGott Churches will be show hiulself friendly 'I" Very Ullreasona' y Ie to hilll; and that we will try to brinrr, aiid that '-' held with the church of Otselic, commencing on Sixth-expected everyone to COllle to him,and failed to we desire that he will help us bring, eve~ry thought 

see that htJ had any speeinl duty to perfOl'lll and feeling, lwery wish and purpose, every act day evening, April 26, 1889. Preaching on Sixt~-day 
evening a.nd Sabbath morning by Rev, ~'. O. Burdick, 

hilllself. and word, into cOlnplete ohedienl'e to hiInself. 
I 1· ' Sabbath evening and First day morning by Rev. L. }{,. 

I said to hinl, " Just opposite w lereyou lve In offerill2' this IJE'tition we ask, 
II . I '-' Swinney. The fest of t.he programme will be arranged 

is a new neighbor, He has lately Inovec nt leI' 2. That God will bring aU of/wI's into cheer-
from a distant eity; have you called to give hin1 fnl subJ'ection to hirllself. That ineludes our at the meeting, Come one and all to help work for the 

- Lord with this little church. PEInE R. BURDICK. a welcOlue hand, and llwke liiIll feel at hOlue?" friends and our E'neIuies, those who live near us ______. .________ _____ . __ .. ___ .. ____ ~ ___________ . ____ . 
He hung his head in slu11ne, and said, "No." and those ,who Ii vo far off from us, those in our~ AG.I<~NTS WANTED in each Assocition to sell Dr. A. 

"Around the ('orner is hoarding a stranger own town- t2tcity, and those ill the IllOSt distant H, Lewis's new book: H A Critical History, of Sunday 
who has come hither for luedieal treatment. I heathen lands. The prayer is a large one. Legislation, from A. D. 321 to 1888." Terms to'.gents 
have just been to see hilu. He says he canw There is a vast anlountofuleaning condensed in will be given, on inquiry, by E, P. Saunders, Ag't" Alfred 
fronl the city of S--, where you formerly re- these three little words. It points forward to a 9~1~~~!_ .. ~.'_~:.. ____ . ___ .~. ___ ._ . ___ ..... _._...... . ... __ ._ 
sided, and sent you word he was COIning, and world completely Christianized, in its politics, ~PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all who 
wonders whyygu have not, called to s(:~e him." in its business, in its literature, in its arts, in all will use them in making systematic contributions to 
A flushed fael~, but 110 reply. . _ the relations of class to class, of rich to poor, of either the Tract Society or Missionary Society, or both, 

This croaker, like nHtny others, could easily nation to nation, of luan to lnau, of sex to sex. will be furnished, free of charge, on application to the 
see the snlallest Illote ill his brother's eye, but It will not he completely answered until the SABBATHR ECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

"-~ _______ . _________ ~_~~_1~~~_~~ _~~~.~~~~.~ ___ _ 
. sees In It Ins lIkeness, he WIll be sorely vexed. IllS ChrIst, and he IS the aeknowledged long of f 11 .' 1 t '180'" 18')1 1844 1859 d 1865 C 't 

\' 

".,\ . 

'Vould he not better crawl out of his corner' as theIn all. In offering tliis petition, 0 owmg ~ al es, I;. ""'th ~ , an . il .all~~ 
gracefully as p~ssible, horrow a little sunshine, 3. We pledge olll'selves to do what we canfor ~o~e o?e 1~~4~1: o~hmC e.en e~.or, ~pec~a y ,m t'~ 
and go forth to make others happy, instead of the COIning of God's kingdOlll. That kingdom a es;mce f' bt ,e. or~:spo~ l~g ecre;.ry ~s s /' 
waiting for everybody to dance attendance on is promoted in this world through the efforts of ~:~~ es~o~ls ~ 0 tl~:g e b ~ e~ence f 1I1u ~s or 
him? his people. So has he ordained. Christ says to .' ,as e ac s on ! lS~ll~ .. ~~ __ o._.a.:~~ .. a_~l~~~ __ . __ 

How much nlore attraetiv8. the other eharac- his disciples," Y'e are the light of the world." ~rrHE HORNELLSVILLE Seventh-day Baptist Church 
tel'. She was like her Master, soeial. How The world wanders in hopeless darkness unless holds regular servicos in the Hall of the. Royal Templars, 
could she he a cynic? She was eOl1strained by the churdl, illumined herself by his beams, sheds over the, Boston Store (Nast Brothers), entrance ba
the love of Christ. Her warIll heart was ready her light upon it. All Christians cannot do the tween the Boston Store anQ. that of M. A.Tuttle, on 
to respond to every kind look and word. same thing; but each Christian call do some-Mail1~treet.everySabbath.at 2 O"clock P. M.' The 

.Such' a person is ~ure to mee~ with a ho~t of th~n~. SO!lle Christians have not a large and Sabbath-school rollows the preaching service. Sabbath
frIen~s, as Jacob dId at Mahanalm. She never brIllIant lIght to hold before others, but" how keepers spending the Sabbath in Hornellsville are es
for a \noment imagines anyone would slight far the little candle throws its beams." Ayoung pecially invited to attend. All strangers will be most 
her. N either, on the other hand, does she: ex- Christian may do good among his young COID- cordially welcomed. 
pect that all the neighbors will rush up to pallIons. If he leads even one soul to Christ he --------------------
grasp her hand and ask aftel; her health. is doing something for the coming of the ~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 

Sometimes I have thought the difference in kingdom. He may be doing 11l.1(ch,; for that one regular Sabbath services in Room No. '8, Y. M. C. A. 
these people is. in their stomachs. One is a may be an efficient Christian worker, a minister, Building, corner 4th Avenue' and 23d St.; entrance on 
dyspeptic. ' Certainly his mind is billious, if a missionary. The young Christian may have 23d St. (Take elevator.) 'Meeting for Bible' Study at 
his body is sound. The other is healthy, spirit- but little to give, but that little may go a great 10.30 A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 
ually and mentally, if not physically. 'Vhat way, carrying blessings as it goes. But whether Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in 
shall the poor dyspeptic do? Let him go to it be little or more, let the Christian who pra.ys the city over the Sabbath ~re especially invited to 
Jesus, the Great Physician. No one else can "Thy kingdom come," remember the pledge attend the service. Pastor's address; Rev. J. G. Bur
cure him. A little of the special grace of God which his petition involves, that he will do what dick, 111 West 100th St., New York City. 
obtained at the cross will do wonders for such he can to hasten the coming of the kingdom.-
a person .. It will po~: into hi~ hear~ ihat W., In Ohristian Secretary. . 
charity whIch" nevet fSlleth," .whIch "thlnketh ~. "i-' __________ _ 

,no evil, " which suifereth long and is kind " ' -~ -.-' - , 
It will help him to see the bright sunshine ~n Four things come pot b~ck-the spoken word, 

daily ' life, and cease to chase shadows. : It will t he sped arrow, the past life, the neglected op
make him. less selfish, and bid him seek and"" portunity. 

. t':iolice to_. Cred.itors. . 
All persons having claims against the estate of Thomas 

H. Davis, deceased, late of the town of Alfied Countyof 
Allegany,andState·of New York,are r~uested to present 
the same, properly verified, to D.F. Ondler, at his office 
in. Homellsville, on or before' Aug1lst 15,"1889," fot i :set-
tlement. ,.." ,D. F~CRIDLl!IR, \d.d~i1l~t~t,o/. 

... •••••••••• ~n_~ •••• ~·_.: 
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. :PONDF:N~,ED J'IEWp. 
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Domestic. 
The New York chamber of commerce 

'has elected Charles S. Ji'airchild a mem
ber. 

The Illinois Senate has passed a bill ap
" propriating 850;000~for a monument to the 
, late John A. LQg.r.t:n .. 

Half a million dollars in gold was or .. 
dereafromNew York for shipment to 
London Mar~1122d. 

A bill to tax sleeping and dining cars in 
Nebraska state has passed both Houses, 
and will become a law. 

'The custom house officers at San Fran
cisco recently seized 2,224 boxes of opium 
valued at $15,568, which had been 
smuggled. 

Representatives of sixty-five German 
societies in New York have decided to 
take part in the Washington Inauguration 
Centennial. 

'Natural gas has been struck at Hadley, 
twenty-six miles froIn Columbus, O. The 
flow is at the rate of fourteen million cu
bic feet per day. 

Charles I!.endly, for many years official 
stenographer .at- the White House, has 
been appointed private---secretary to the 
Se~retary of the Treasury. . 

The spiritualists of Boston celebrated 
th~ forty-first anniversary of modern 
spiritualism by services at six different 
halls, April 1st. 

Parties in Boston have purchased 36,000 
acres, taking iIithe whole tOwiIship of ,Je
rusalem, Me., near'theterminusof the We .. 
'gantic Railroad. ' Prominent lumbermen 
say it has over 150,000,000 feet of stump
age, mostly spruce. 

Secretary of ,State Blaine has received 
telegraphic-infqrmation from Consul Allen 
at Kingston,J~maica, of the sale by the 
"colonial goyernment of that island, to an 
American, syndicate; of the entire Jamaica: 
rail way system. 

The American longitude expedition, in 
charge of Lieutenant Norris, has arrived 
at San' Juan Del Sur. Work will probably 
be finished, and' the party leave for _the 
United States, April 9th. All are well! 

Four hundred strolling musicians 
arrived in New York from Europe last 
week. They have been in the habit of 
coming to New York in the spring and re
turning home in the fall with the money' 
earned during the summer. The Musical 
Union will enq,eavor to have the 'men re-
turned under the pauper or contract labor 
law. 

The representatives of the coal-carrying 
roads have reduced tolls ten cents per ton 
to tide water, and twenty-five cents to 
Bu1falo, on Lehigh coal, fifteen cents on 
\Vyoming to tide water, arid twenty cents 
on buckWheat to tide water. The sales 
'agents meet this week to consider the 
matter of changing their schedules. 

Foreign. 
The great Paris Exposition opens on the 

5th of May and closes in September. 

Thomas Rigby, for many years president A'warrant has been issued for Boulanger 
of the Vicksburg & Meridan Railroad, and the moment he touches French soil. 
the wealthiest man in New Orleans, died One hundred and forty Alsatians have 
last week, aged ninety. been fined 640 marKs for failing to report 

Baron VonScheliha, at Ne\", York, has for service in the. German army. 
secured his papers as an American citizen. ;Lord Randolph Churchill has declined to 
He has renounced his allegiance to the become a candidate for the vacant parlia-
Emperor of Austria. mentary seat in Birn~ingham, Eng. 

Deputy Postmaster Edward Desler has A terrible storm ,'has visited southern 

MARRIED. 
CURTIs~BABoooK.-InBrookfield,' N. Y., Feb. 20, 
188~\ at the homt' of the bride, the residence of her 
brotner~ Harvey, A. Babcock, by Rev. J. M. Todd, 
Mr. Allie E. Curtis and Miss Elva O. Babcock. 

MCOMBER-PEABE.-On: April 2, 1889 at 121 W. 
11th St"New York, W Rev. J. G. Burdick. Lydia, 
daughter of S. M. Peas~ Esq., of New York. to 
Beecher C. McOmber, of nochester, N. Y; 

DIED. 
WITTER.-In A,lfrod; N. Y., MarchSl', ''1889; of apo

plexy! Welcome Lafayette Witter, aged 07 years 
and Olght days. 
Mr. Witter was born in, Brookfield, Madison Co., 

N. Y., and came, with his parents, Paul and Ruby 
Witter, to Alfred in March, 1834, residing on the 
homestead ftlrm to the time of his death.' Whon 

, about sixteen years of age he was baptized by Eld. 
Jas. H. Cochran, and united with the Second Al
fred Church, whose pUl:1tor conducted his, funeral 
and attended his burial at the ce'meteryat. the Red 
School House, April 2d. He was one of eight chil
dren, six sons and two daughters. Four brothers 
now survive him. J. s. 
BURDIOK.-,-in the town of Alfred, N. Y., April 3, 

1!:!8tl, Nathan W. Burdick, in the 70th y~ar (if-'·llis 
age. ' '. ",: 
He was the son of Isaac and Polly Burdick, und 

was brought by them from Brookfield whl3n' three 
years old. The house from whicl~ he w;;s buried; 
and in w1{ich he had lived many years, stands close 
by the spot where his father erected the log cabin 
in the midst of the primeval forest. His wife Mary, 
who has but just gone before, had shared fifty years 
of honest industry and home toil with him. He 
was a sincere believer in the religion of the Bible, 
and died tru~ting in the Savionr tharehi revealed, 

D. E. 1\1. 

RALL.-In Hartsville, N. Y., Jan. 11, 1889, of blood 
lJoisoning, A. A. Hall, aged !m years, 7 months, 
and III days. 
Mr. Hall was an active and worthy member of 

the Baptist Church in Hartsville, ,:and 'will be 
greatly missed. The family have the sympathy of 
t.he entire community. 

ALLEN.-At his home in Belfast., N. Y., March '27, 
1889iO~ internal,()llncer, Andrew Jackson Allen, 
nge( 5b years. " 
When Richburg became an oil town, he, with his 

family, moved to Belfast, where he resided until 
his death. There being no Sabbath-keeping church 
in,that place was reason to him for retaining his 
membership in Richburg. He died in the Christinn 
faith and hope, and in loyal love to Christ,the Mas
ter. His funeral was held in the Seventh-dny Bap
tist church at Nile, on-Sabbath, March 80th. at 2 P. 
M. Text selected by the family, Phil.R: 9, "For to 
me to live is Christ and to dio is gain." He leaves 
to monrn his death a widow and six children, two 
boys and four girls. J. s. absconded from New Brunswick, N. J. Hungary, demolishing many houses. In 

He had full charge of the post-office, and some villages extensive conflagrations are GREENE.-At liis residence, in the town of Rome,N. 
Y., of.pneumonia.,1,. on the morning of March 23, 

it is said his defn1caHon will amount to raging. 1889, Mr. Joseph 11. Greene, aged 87 years. 

S5,000. rrhe' government of Chili has formally He was one of the oldest inhabitants, huving 
J ames Gilmore, well-known, in literary moved to this town with his parents 80 yeors ago. 

signified its intention to participate in the H t d b all I 1m h' b' circles as "Edmund Kirke~" author and e was respec e y w 10 ew 1m, emg an 
congress of American nations to be held in active, upright, and honest man, and a'memoor of 

lecturer, has departed from New Haven, Washington this year. the M. E. Church, Funeral services were attended 
Conn., leaving numerous creditors in the by a large concourse of relative!'! and friends on 
lurch. The British mi nistry has resolved to in- Tuesday, March 26th, J. B. 

I th tt f th H
· h B'd P k troduce in 18!)1 an Irish local government TRAPHAGAR.-In Berlin, N. Y., March 30, 1889, Mrs. 

n e rna er 0 e Ig rl ge ar, Ruchel Trnphagar. wife of C. D. Trapbagar; de-bill. The measure provides .for extensive d . th (l8'th f 1 Harlem, N. Y., Judge, Patterson has ap- cease, In e. ' yeor 0 ' ler age. 

G 
Cl changes in the management of internal She was born in the cit,y of St.. Johns, New Bruns-

pointed as commissioners rover eve- affairs in Ireland. wicl~, Oct.7, 1791. She, with her husoond, embraced 
land, Charles Coudert and Leicester P. the Bible Sabbat.h at the age of about 60 years:---S!1e 

.. 

'----[V 0l:J. n \f, is' o. IS. 

~ . I -..- _._~~ . 

Maxson, D. D. Strengthened andpuri:fioo by being 
loyal to her ,conscientious convictions, she're
mamed a worthy member until the summons came 
to join the church abo.v,e;' A woman of strong faith, 
quiet and exemplary life. her going home was' JOY

ous, that of one entering' into rest and peace .. She 
~d not fear the shadows of the valley. because the 
Master walked beside her to lighten the gloom. 
~'he memory of such is blessed. A. H. L. 
:----- -~-::--:--:=-.--:--:~~:::~:-: ----:.:~-:: ---~ ----- -------------:~ 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his 
Friendship studio from April 10th t~ 16th:, 

., .. · .. _.-0 ____ _ 
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cOIppetition.with tI}e multitude of low-test, sho~t 
weIght alum or ph~lfl?p.ate powders. ,SOld on~?L 111. 
Cal1$. ROYAL BAlliNG POWDER CO .• 106 Wall 
street, New York. , ,_ 

D, I •• DOWD'S HEALTH EXEKCISEK. 
For Braln-Workerlll and 

~e4ell.a:r, People. Gentle
nen, Ladies and Youths

i
' the Ath

eta or Invalid. A comp ete gym
~asium. Takes np but, 6 inches 
quare floor-room: something new, 
cientific, durable, comprehen-' 
ive, cheap. Indorsed by 20,000 
,hysicians, 'lawyers, clergymen, 

V'4_LV.~' ~ ... u. V~H"J.'S now using it. Send 'for illus
tratedcircular,fortyengravillgs: no charge. Prof. 
D. L. Dow<b Scientific Physical and Vocal Culture, 
9 East 14th 1:jt., New York. , ' 

Holmes. The eldest son of John Bright, who is a was bapt.iz~d by Rev. L. C. Rogers, and united with ALi. KINDS OF APPLIANCES FOR INVALIDS. 

~,~~~~ ______ , ___ , _________ . __ ~_~~.~~.~~~i_~~~on~._~~~~~n_~~?~~i~.~_:_~~~. -~~~:~~e~~~~:n:!~~~~~~~~:~:n~~:~:~~ !::!;:~: :~~:~t~~~:J:~~!~~: ~;~r:~~~f ~~!c! s;: B A Bye 0 A C H E S 
venturers m AmerIcan brewerIes and ,. .. " 't~-;;:;t:t~h~~ upper ~d b~t~~-l-;-o~,~;'--F~~-twenty- - Our°Ypert-'t A I k ' ,--

F k J f N H 
' h' h b VISIOn of Blrnllngham, made vacant by the b b I • en Itomat c Bra Ion all Car. 

i ran ones 0 ew amps Ire ave een d th f h' f th five years or more, sho has een cared for y t 1e riage3, free. We have discontinued, 
concluded, and his two breweries join the ea 0 IS a er. church. For about eight.or ten yeaissho has ~one ~~~~\hgih~YJ!~~~"y~~~a~rc:-:~ 

3 
'rhe· name of George Peabody I'S destl'ne(l from home to home, staYIng about one month In a .eve,.al p,.ofit,., Our 81w<hing 

prOCeSSIOn. The price is 86, 00,000. ,,' , ,'"'' I Sh taO d th f I fIt' 11 f and specio1 Bal:gatns will 
t 1· Th f d f $' ') ~OO 000 th t h I ft pace. ere Ine e use 0 lCr 'acu ,leS we or Y(lO. Goods Bold-under a g:'.:,ta~ra~~~te~~t~~ 

The Supreme Court of MI'nnesota 11as' 0 lve. e un 0 .... ,i), a e e f 1 th 1 hIt tl fad d I' d ti to ' ,n e a woman 0 lor age, oug 1 s e os 18 power 0 .P , ' de lvere ree Ilny pomt in 
invested in real estate for, the benefit of 'Th" untte States. ' ...... Send stamp for, decided that the railroad commissioners speech about two years SInce. ' _IS, of co?rse, Oatalogue, and state olass of good. yon It for. 

cannot compel the Pullman car company the laboring poor of London is now valued ~eatJy increased the unpleasantness of tbe Sltuu- • L U B U RC M F C'. CO.' ~ 
at 'about 85,000,000 hon, both on her part and those who cared for her. 14.0 North EI.hth Street, Plilladelphla.. Pac 

to raise upper berths, in their sleepers, in, ShehlU! thus passed into the great beyond; we trust ~. ____ . 
cases where only the lower onesare:occu- The British Cabinet has decided to pro- her faculties have been renewed to enjoy the man-
pied. pose at the next session.ofParliament. .. .a., s of.the blessed. B. F. R. 

ld h land-purchase scheme for Irelarid. The CLARKE.-Jn Brookfield, N. y.
h

Apri11, 1889, Sam-
Thieves broke into the 0 state ouse '11 b . '1 t th 1 uel Clarke, in the 82d year of is age. 

at New Haven, Monday night, April 1st, measure WI e Slml ar 0 e pan pro- Bro. Clarke was a pioneer o£"the town of Brook
posed by Mr. Chamberlain. 

,and 'carried away the sword of Admiral field, his residence being three miles west of 
Foote held by the society as a relic. The Thf\ reciprocity party in the Ottawa the village. Though in feeble health for some 

House of Commons is strongly reinforced years he had reached the advanced age oi'82years~ 
sword is studded with jewels and valued at He was born and spent his life in the town where 
$6,000. by the recent return of statistics showing he died. For some time he was a resident of the Una-

the trade against the Dominion. '1'he bal;- all h .... _.3. 1 h F' B k The greatest number of ex-Presidents dilla V ey, where e UllIU:ftL WIt 1 t e Irst 1'00-
ance of trade against the Dominion is field (Leonardsville) Seventh-day Baptist 'Church, 

living at anyone time was four, in 1825, steadily increasing. of which he has remained a loyal and consistent 
when John Quincy Adams was inaugurat:. member. He was married to Mercy Green, and 
ed, there were then surviving , John Adams, The Evangelical Alliance of Montreal, there were born to them twelve children, only five of 
Thomas Jefferson, James Madison and has prepared a petition to the Queen, set-:- whom-Ray G .• Ganny M., William M., Amos, and 

ting forth that the federal government has Edward-survive. ' Mrs. Clarke passed away nearly, 
James Monroe. three years ago. The funeral was held"-Aprll3d. at .' failed to do its duty in the Jesuit matter, A Bible convention to continue about 1 o'clock, at the residence of B. G. Clarke, Rev. J. , and asks her Majesty to interpose on be- ' . ned' ", ' 
sixty days, was begun in Chic8go, April M. Toddofficiatmg. tended to for MODERAT,'EFJf.ES Our , , 18 

half of the Protestants of, Canada. . N h h AI U ' "m d b 
4th. 

D. L. Moody will have charge,· WHITE.-In Plainfield, . J., Marc 27t'~ 1889,' - opposite the, ,S, Patent 0 ce, an we can 0 • , 
mira Dodge White, in the 7Sd year of ner age. tatnPatent.8 in less,time than those remote ftom 

assisted by t:p.e Rev. O. Clarke of Brooklyn ,The Greek. Chamber of Deputies has She was a native of Newburyport, Mllfis."Where 'WASHINGTON.' Send MODEL" DRA WI.NGor , PHOTO of invention. 'We!i1dvlse as'to patent· ' 
and other revivalists. Meetings for Bible voted a dowry of $80,000 to Princess Al- she professed faith in Christ and united with ,the abllltvrree'orcharg, e a,~dwe makC"l¥o, '·CHA,lt,G, E 

, h' dr' h' bet th dto G d D k Methodist' Churc'hm' earlyll··e'. Sbe,becam', earesi-, ' UhLEsS P"T.'ENT,lS.SECUltED', ',', ,i "C'" study and addresses will be he,ldaac axan, la,.w ,0 IS ro, e ran u e I.', ' .n d;;.l' ' d" f ' t ' , dent of Plainfield in 1872. Il:t 1878, together with Forclrculaf,a uce,terms'anre erences 0 
morning. The afternoons will be devoted Paul, Alexandrovitch, and *108,000 to build two cfuughters, ~ingthen. 8. widow, she embraced, , ~~~~~ ;~;tt!<J ~n,your own ~late.County.-C!tyor 
tosqeial visits and the evenings to mis- a residence for the Duke of Sparta, who is the Babbath'and nDited with the Seventh-da7Bap-

, sionarywork. enga,ged to Princess Sophie, of Pi-ussia. tist Church, then undertbepas~.,~ofD. E. ,'~~a'~rp~!:!,:fJ."~:~ q. 
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